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itiaarThe Trim-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
V011111114, 111.
CONDENSED NEWS. HEW.111.11111 FOR THE HAIR.
Buffalo, N. 1.. had another destrue- hat Pretty Werner are Doing With
ties lire Jewelry eight. Loss, 0 Their Tresses.70,00U
The %iodide Itiouse,st Meriden,
Mite , was Minted Toes-lay. Loss, $70,-
000.




atid"Plimb say him at
hoe, as dgewoyed fiat
Ttie,day. The Institution coat 000.00  ;
imiirafice on by Week.
'Elie Union Stimire Theatre. New
urk, with all its contents, burned
Tuesday alternation. Several firemen
were lejurvd. Lost, ,eae,ustu.
C ..... inotiore Samuel Barmy, of the
lair t 'oefetlerate state, nary, 4ed at his
it Mime-. in Eine' county, Va., huinlay
Nt.w Yoke, Feb. 27 -A leading
Fifth avenue hairdresser, who went to
Paris two Months ago to obtain the
latest style* for dressing women's hair,
haafust returned to Ibis country, and
upgeoliellagn Isrllee'because be has
deolded that the easnet style unser be
changed. lt boo fieett fashionable ler
more than glare pears twd resit the ligr
on top oft-ES head. This style bas not
been • favorite way of hair &eating,
beesonie it ham been very difficult to
dreos It In a was Liet.usnsi.sg to every
face, bet•aiiiir It is fashionable every one
him had to wear their title way. The
styles of hair dressing are original In
Par. There every woman goes tit the
bailer to have her hair dressed. The
faillilonable society woman; of course,
goes, but the shop girls and maids havemori.hqc in the s ightirth year able are. 1
time allowed theta tat go sod bums their
l'he Tilley lime/ at Shreveport. La.. heilmoriored titiintint „icy Iston-lcus
b""4"1 14°Hrd•Y night. K. l'• etollt. • Luau live cent* each dine. 'lite reit&
clio,iiinati di hummer, perished Iii the is that Nerv few French women know
flames. I. tss tot Iiiiiltiii iitl t tireiture, how to arrange their own hair. In
l'erie th,•re are 3,0011 artistes who sin ly
hair dressing. They study at oehouls
Kt IS WO* prizes are offered for new and
colgical sty les. 'rite reason the hair
has been dressed so long on the top of
the head is because it Is suitable to the
hues of French ladies, which are roomi-
er than the faces of lathes "of any ether
nation. The style has been fashiohabie
so long because ho nee of promitience
lase started any other 'Mlle. Fashions
child:est had been lockedup in the house-
in France are set by the president's' aille
anti at-re burned to death.
and duritig the past few years they have
Dan Gallagiwt, a marble polisher of been elderly ladies and have
-StAottri-Ortilteetrts-wile-Tue_sday Pight
and then cut his own throat. There is
remarry- .1._;11,- had
left him stente ntontha belo-e to lead a
life of shame. Ilia record Is reported
as beteg frigidly as brol ass hie wife's
The ferry steamer Jolla, ply log is -
get it frost Oro. 11)
jr., et priers rani na
t rarest attention
/doggie t;,igsii, fifteen roans Of age,
was HeentAltr,1 eh.] tuurdered &Pa her
body concealed in a clooet in Om ti
Bros., boot heel factory. Zepli Davis.
• negro, is aupposed to be the murderer.
WhileN lamer and his wile, living
ncarlit. Cloud, Minn., were at church
Sunday, their heave caught on Ore and
was bursted to the ensued. Three-,
tweet. junction nini south ,„.• 1 _
le) 1, (Al., was blown up ana hurried Co
to the water's edge Tureiday monting. The trout and sides will be arranged as
Over seventy pawns were on boartrat+theY ate "air -This-04U will-be Wald,
ed here after Lent.
Very few American ladles know how
to &eels their hair In a becoming man-
ner. They know what the style is. anti
they adopt that style because it is faith-
! 
periabrustal plant recently established at lonable and they never think whether It
ay 'suits tlsern or not. II they go to st hair-
tieWorl%






the leading drug trade It
istir of the new how., He
Lion of the old erns for fali
dicines,
price.. Drua Laint. and
Liniment.
Etrae, Novelties stud Itolldsr
the time and It. Is believed that near
forty were ItIlleil and the remainder
witimiltil.
The flenderenn steel work., an ex-
IBinelegita n steel in, Ala., ettle tl M
afternoon for the _Gait time out of





Inadr fro". '14)rtb iminiresier, like a modiste or
hate. It is now dentonsOated heyorm a use hid own judgment an.i good taste.
, they suggest and will Hot allow him to
&sewer they Insiet-on hint doing_ just.111
millin-
The Burlington Road munaged to
keep • few pesos-Dire train* running
Tnewiley, but not a potted of freight was
kandlexl. All the Brotherhood engine.
sirs anti Ovules struck, and so' far but
few men have been engaged. A nutn-
her et Knights of Labor, it is said, have
secured positions. The strikers scent
confident of trueness.
it it ap-
peared much in public Mme (*enlist
is a 3 ming, hattilsonte lady, anti has
• used quite a stir In society. She givee,
• her of receptions antI dinner w-
ane and bee already started a reform In
the styli of hair dreadag. The new
style will be a nsoderatilittie-pre-e. 
ent style. The hair will be dreiqted
rat/wr IOW down the bays of the bead
Alabama ore. • teo tell at a glance what style Is the
Wm. Matinee, a teamster of St. Louie, most beetiming, and although It may
WAS killed III a peculiar manner ,'Utii look strange to the person-who is -hay-
day. Ali axle of his wagon e menced
to give way and he diomoented to ta•
amine It. With- lie Was under the se-
Made the sale broke, 'Kite' the loaded
wagon fall tri hint When taken from

















Westley Willi., a chatter:ono boy,
was OW% amid 1111 thought to he fatally
wounded lywthree polleemen of that city.
Ile was returning home late at night
from a dance Sell just as lie was enter-
ing his house was Jumped on and pro-
voked to fight by another young man.
Willis struck the young fellow several
times in the face and he yelled foe the
polka. On their arrival Willis ran off
and was followsel by them. Several
shots were tired, two of wAell took ef-
fect. Citizens are indist as the
shooting was entirely uncalled for.
At oVihresharre, Pa.. lives Mine !tat-
tle Fenner. Ste is one of the belles of
the city and heiress to 960.000. She has
lied malty proposals of Asterism, end
accepted one, II Asetelloleon. ilk day
was appointed and the couple marched
Into the church. to be intrried. Just as
the ceremony was about to be pertormed
Ilobton fell in a taint Great excite-
merit was en and, An exeutinativer- by
a pla_yoiclan disclotedithe fact %hat Hal-
son had been dragged. .r.ci- of ids
Mende, who were rivets fur Miss Fen-
tier's ham!, are accused of the deed.
St. M1141 taik has beet created drat the
the searrioge will probably never take
place.
Monday' night about e:30 o'clock-, ao
me itemiter Be...s.r4,o_irai Tottn.44.„ the 1 forehead. The badwffect of high cheek .
point abuse xviwavilie, bid., xd Kern- bones ran be modified by arratiging t e
per, a 'rouster," walked deliberately up
to the Ceptsin of the watch, Jolin
'Mewl., and without a word of warning
struck him on the head with a buggy
spoke, fracterhsg Ids skull. The un-
fortunate man fell and died before the
landing at this point was triode. WPM-
per was not asiastl by any of the orew




He %%KM srreeted at 9 o'clock Tuesday licrice 25 venni per box. For sale by
morning on the Paris C. Brown, on ii. IL Garner.
whieli boat lie wits about to ship. Kern- This novel challenge has recently been
per t how* It the 1.4titalts had treated issued : "1. James Debuts, known corn-
ii it hrtitel Milliner. RIO confesses  ly as 'Sotto thy Jim' of Williams-
that he bad awaited the opportunity of
revenge. Ile will he held to answer the
barge of a 11 fu I murder. Tha murderer's
brittle Is Newcastle. Ind.
One of the moot horrible accidents
ouctired Timidity night. A half-witted
_daughter, /5 yistas of of me.,. ar• A. U.
Green, a prominent attorney of Gaines-
ville, Tex., was playing with piece of
burning paper alone in the sitting-room
when her clothes took lire and burned
her In a horrible manner. The flesh
dropped from the palms of the halide,
the nails from the Angers, the skin fell
from the face, and the breast and arms
were burned to a crisp, the halt burned
off the bead. The emotes entering the
month paritiesl third-moat, leaving t
victim one of the most
suffering 431 jams ever beheki. Strang*
to say she Is still alive, but cannot sur-
vive many hours. 'Mt mother In her
fratitiv• efforts to put out the Armes was
seriously burned about the hands and
leg her hair &vetted she ought to know
that It Is the beat way. The faces of
American ladies are longer than those
of French Wire, and it is come senently
tiebecoining to dente their hair its the
sty le popular in Paris. A long face
dose net want to bare the hair arranged
to look longer. Neldar duets a sleet,
rouud lace want to be mede to look
shorter by keeping the hair at the back
or aide of the head. The Pay Elm knot
Is a style that is common with every
woe. The only drawback lathes style-
felt by *Inlet), lattice-is that shop girls
and servants twist their hair in this
knot because It is very easily arranged.
A lady with a tong face should dress
her hair on the back of her head. The hair
on the top should be arranged 116 Wave'
and bangs, should ,be brought over the
forehead and well over the temples, the
Ides being to broaden the face as much
as possible. If the neck I. perfectly
formed it should be left bare, hid if long
or thin it should be euverered somewlett
with small curls or Meets. A lady
with a round ewe shoed arrange her
hair on the top of the head. The hair
thould be arranged to come to a
A pretty blonde, with clear-rut fea-
tures, rather low forelies,d. Can dress,
her hair tastefully In the pompadour
style. On the forehead eerie are ar
ranged. At the bah of the etude the
hair Is dresoe,1 as • roll
Bangs now are worn V-shaped. That
is, they are worn sillier curly ortersight
mid can be well arranged to look very
twooming meaner. fare. Any one with
a betted forehead should wear as little
hair on Ii- temple II* possible artd-tiresa
It high. One with, a hew forehead
should keep the hwWolithdTOrelseaJhir
frttfit And arrmilge a few curls on the
temple*.
A lady in ith a receding forehead
should have the hair well curled on the




The best salve In the world for Cut'.
BruIseo, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hondo,
,ift4olue, Corns, and all Skin 'Crop-
dons, and positively cures Piles, or no
bridge city, do hereby challenge any
one In the world for a sleeping tnelch of i
142 hours-thm let, to see who earl sleep
the longest lit a week. Mtwara. Leyden,
Connors, and Brown will heck me for
env amotiet of money. darnel' Ocelots,
Williamsbridge, N. V., Feb. 13." The
challenge has produced considerable
commotion amen:tithe pollee several of
whom are quite sum thy/ Mt au up ilfs
"'MOO fly Jim" at his own game. 'fide
belief Is shared by many ettizens, and
tory are willing to bark almost any one
of the boy., tulles* the Utica (Minn.)
sleeper enters the hots.
•••
To l'usumptives.
Reeder, van you believe that the Crea-
tor afflicts one-third of mankind with a
&tease for which there is no remedy,
Gr. H. V. Pierce's "Golden Medical
were" irea-matel Itcaudtedaaf cases
of enniemption, awed sore are flying to-
tillt-healtliy, robust men-whom phy-
Melons pronounces! IncOrwb/o, because
OHP lung W*11 eltnost gone. Rend 10
,,, ,r• iii at. cups for Dr. Pierce's book on
consumption 
i 
ami kindred affections. 
Adder's.., World • Dispensary Medical
Attlee latioit, 0113 Malta street, Buffalo,
N. Y.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY-, THURSDAY. MARCH 1.1888.
Mt HEARTS OVAFLOWING
With Gratitude for the Past Six Months' Patronage,
A Myra& CO.
Extend a hearty invitation to every man, woman






anti e promise you by our reputation (which
-w-e are proud ) that -it -win he -both inte
and profitable. 




The Cheapest Dry Goods House in Town
Offers Special Bargains
ri  111$ ITTMMIC
IN
Carpets, Matting and Rugs.
A LARGE LOT OF
REMNANTS IT YOUR 43WN --FIGURES.
--13ASS E TT 8,---eck,  
Wreckers of High Prices Call When in Town and Examine Our Coods and Prices
Thousand Presents Given Away on Our Opening Day. 
The Last of the Build.
Savarremt, Os., February 29.-Ever
sluice the present year eat In there has
been great trepidation among the super-
stitions, both colored and white, in tile
regions between the Junction of the 0o-
unulgee and Ohoopie rivers, in Tatnal
eutnity. About five miles back from
the bank of the Ohoople there is a field
which is an almost arid waste of sand.
In the centre of Ms field stand four
trees,. One of them about lour years
ago Well struck by lightning sill is noel
a leafless stump. The other trees are
altit might be called ii its, being doub-
le trees that hate grown around each
other. It was while returning trim *
camp-meeting early one Morning-in t
fall of tart year that some hegroes
stopped near this hid -I and to their eyes
the trees, al seen against the morning
sky, read "tette." The stump made a
perfect Arm 1, while the other three
twisted around each other made good
S's. The discovery struck terror into
the minds of these .ehnple folk, and re-
turning to their brethren they narFaMd
what they had seen. A deep awe eeized
upon the whole party, and they felt that
somithing dreadful portendedfrina the
figures. They meant that lit the year
1888 something mysterious would hap-
pen-the end of the world, pestilence or
war. So settled has become this feeling
that any unusual disturbance of the
element* sets the poptaMion to praying
in a most fervent atwitter. The news
of earthquakes and ottfer dire events is
listened to with avidity. • In the mitiet
of all this excitement the trees stand
together as sentinel* in the middle urthe_
deAerted field, while the road which
passes near by is seldom used, for. the
people di ea* to ppas the omen.' Weill
which show ukase grimly. .








corner iitb and Mair
DR. DARWIN BELL
tifrera his prOfemlioltal servieea to the peOplie of
IVO • riartlle a t1461•91W.




Ilopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Oftee over M. Frankel A Seer.
JOHN' W. McPHERSON,
Attorney





W iittswaeMer an heretofore is tate Courts of
viesUannowiteettli.einept the Ceilloten Pleas
, coign for (Attires esust,
The Hades know It. 1 
Or if they don't they shOuldknow ths,
1 Livery and FeIn mules for W. E. Hunt, of Atiairaville. eaMangum Root Linitnent cured Big Bead i
Ky. J. II. Mallory., of Fort's Station.
Tenn., cured his hogs of blind stag ger- ABLE—STertth-4t..- In tact this King ot Linimnts e , _ _ _ _ Iwo
Is Invaluable for man and beast, and no , T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
-f-anilll, sho II lit be without it. Sold
all druggists.
, ---use -se te--
A liairtite Drowsed.
New °imam's, Feb. 29.—A ristids
r. hbon• ,nnortIon •,•,vahore
Barthelmy and Charles W. Maley went i 
a
swamps thtyelbse miles above thli -
g - yeeterday  __ inoruing_lu.Ahc
ese
f
city. They wandered Writ) the cypress,
and a heavy rain coming in, they? lost 1
tie-jr way. Ilkley was taken ill and ,
Borthring sough
n 
t a clearing, but with-
out ocoess, owing to darkness and bight j
water. Finally, ail) o'clock' Satartlay
morning, he managed to rat& I hitireck i •
of the MiselosIppl . Valleir Railroad,
which he folhowed until he reached I
Sup', Station, where he received dry 1 
TO TAKE PLACE
•
clothing and nourishment. filen In.
returned to the city. Ile notitle,I
illsiey's friends, and a searching part Italia iikt Eth 1808:
Was 10011 made up. 'rimy returned' ast
'light -and re ported4lbav n g followed
I Ilsley'a tad/ to the borders of a swift,
414Itt hoe cwo-poree spring sr a oto,
,Ierp lagoon, Where the footprilliW Os- 7;:e‘ii)..ciurrg 46.'4 lin""171 .1 "1;4'cc ' . er, of /qa,,,/*
oppearad, anti they had no doubt flialay K
la lite "ovnliew,' sew,ag Machine, *meet
mate, Misr answers. all attachments..




- -A N I -
SollthostorilR.R.Go.










• o A nio
- Arkansas and
Texas
Throw risotto, ore now tte WM. er
irides**.
13 F. MITCHELL,
olio' Par. awl Tidkot Art, Louisville. Ky
HOpkinsville, - - Hy. Sam'i 118WItliS &CO71'; lataZittotttoMtsoflios.
•-•-•od horses and v•Melee at i livery mum





had met his fete by drowning pr
wandering about is tim dark. Th
yule:Frna. tun tryjtim tart that Mr--
y flog was faund:wt tido-point, seril-
alive but.3-bt fiusU-e -Ittetey was a
of J. H. Maley, formerly associate jus-
tice of the supreme court of the state.
The Beauty iof Winne.
is her crown of glory. But alas how
quickly does the nervous debility and
chronic weakness of the their cause the
bloom of youth to pass away, sharpen
the lovely features, and emaciate the
enundotlforni! Dere is but one rein-
air whit* will restore the faded rates
bed bring back the grace of youth. It
I, Dr. Pieree's "Favorite FreecrIption,"
a toovereIgn remedy for the disease pe-
eullar to fenioleo. It Is one of the great-
est boons ever conferred upon the hu-
man rave, for It preserves that which is
fairest anti dearest to all manklud-the
beauty and the health of woman.
- elegitirt set "(furniture. berl.taiwt,
lieWati awl wash-rrtand, value
-"- -A-Iteitdeonte Meet- or *whoa 1044 11104.'
for holy, value
A 'Oat. Ppring Tooth .4 111Itt- flarroir
sod Coltivet .r." the best ins-
pleentut in lice. s alue
A See lireeee.loader chot-awn, value
A first-elm* standard other witch"
Otani- WiSsi. for gentleman, seine
A good famili cooking stove. with tali
iota remelts, (oat 1,r woOrl, value
One Love'l Witching Machine. With
bench and wringer, us us
tins Missouri *item in Washing Upsides,
value- •







Every stiliarriber to the IV was ix New Ea
for one year, at $1.00. gets one ticket. 44.4th.
erribera to the Tat. Walliete, at flee a year.
pet two Iletteta, or for sin mnethc. SI.en, one
tweet All Ayer. Moppirl frti•is thrbaer.phori
Eepfees. a (Oa or address*
law_tykaNtt__







ihmiya eery ream re. •statsted be B
Joneas14$1.10erwo.
Petite wet War bore.
Don't Amps (Si Oboe.
7th illtoot 'Whitetail Exprein 0 Ines




LellYeerlyrenitrorn Szei pa. OKI • m
Lessee Central City gig p.at. It SO a. m.
Arrives at Rolioaliville C pa. 1:15 p. m,
Leave. Rinwell•Ille  9(1.110 a. us.
15 00 p.m















Leann adatryllie  ISA a
/Lee a. a
Arrives at linssalliellia  
re: if
Loaves Kasselltine .7.55 •. uii 55$ a. an
maven tasitel City • is a. to 1 te p. su
tr,i,essiOwewihcea 141.46 a. at. 4 46 p. at
T RAKAIIAN. ties. LOuirrille.
a. 11. MANN Sept.
&Weather% Ky
_
We will open next Monday or Tuesday .,000 yea ds of Hamburg
Edging at 10c. per yard It will pay you to wait and examine this lot
before purchasing.
Metz 4SL Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This jE our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with _
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
-t-The-1) -681-$1.50 Over-
at Pye & Walton's
the bet $2 00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the blst $3.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the bes. $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Ken's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrad e is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods At
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PY Ea WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.




When he stand* up he sits down and
working, and every thing irsatisfertory. alien eits down he stands up, and
For some weeks we lia%e been on the when be walks lie pies by jerks, full
Inside track and have kept pretty well
Informed of the actiont of theme mentor-
log the lath'. of the other 
two road"
making for this point. It le not deemed
advisable at t resent to make known the
facts of which we are In possession,
and must ask you to bide a Olt
us awhile. We will say tide much.
however, Out every thing is as proinie-
log as the tooet enthutiattic could
wish. We have been requested to
hold back our information tor a while
sod must do too; but the public will
be given the benefit in a short time.
It we expect to get three new road.
feelatoirget up sod-hostlev • -14--*41-1 out -Groun °- Will -Take urderig 
OT tetbiteco bred. Some of them are now
eeede. pletwe, and any thitig • .1 sow lug oats. They are making preps-
termer iterate. !rations for a large crop of tobacco, talk.
Mr. Frank Long is happy ; it's a ' Mg about Ave or six acres to the linlitl
,
girl. and other farm products in proportion.
Irvin Foster gaps his hands and tell some of them if they will put In
----ouftwohisr kind than you_ ean bindle.
 squalls:
 Ws a bay'  
PAT. only three acres to tbe hand, and then
__att
wad do absolutely nothing to being it. 
- anorflem- ostcat r . der-twomitessarjr t
o _be ele_ to 
Get up WWI go to work, and it will not 
seerial t orreepondenee. make a fttiertiele of tobacco, I belie
ve
AN riot v . Feb. 2‘..-Rev. II. F. they will realize
 more clear profit than
be a year before von will have what vou




&NI Era Niglio, aid Peel*. SP
THURSDAY, MARCH I. Mg
HA
They should at all eveiitslet 
keep*
it they' are tiot eoming. Lei iis go
 to
work tor an Millet, call a meeting 
&lid
&Willie a at a slot means to build • roil-
road II tett here %La Cadia to the Cumber-
land river. When at. get to the Coos-
berlan 1, we will etaud in the saline po.
anion to the I. & N. Railroad Se Clarks-
ville now does. It is the opiates* of
persons ported in ralirosi matters that
RlILROID MITTFIRss
' A eoeimunication In thlt loom. s
igned
'Outlet' veils the attocution tot the butt-
ing-es sum to the O. V. railroad. It Is
to be hoped that some action will be
taken on the euggertion, as it Is high
Mae we IlitOuld huoW the Intent
ion,' ol
the reed. If they ii.. notiieopose 
co-seend
up to their coutraet then we 'tumid be-
gin to look at out us and make arrange-
inept with *vote one tit the other r
oad.
that Deed sly a little 'mmo me *geen
t to




I." to the t toithei tat d riser will
be utlt It od) l the ettastcha of this city
ui eoliiity *ill go.e oaue acrietsatte,
The N kw Ea., biome:is I. loam limit 
the
erigiustair et the priyect ia a reliable
Woo, our Ii, %bud depestdecce can be
I.! nci.d, and that he Is not &ply alining
but anal...Lie to do teimething to lortvarel
intricate  CI at .1 county.
the N lee ceterday inter-
irlit cd a. pletli high alai Iaou the ite
side track of near') all liilkitors relatioat
n, hull-010 t ott1 toe haa 
OAP
to 55)5 in regard to the O. 
V.:
Al present they are negotiating for 
a
loan, with fair prospect of sums., as
they think, to enable them to fulfill their
owitract as regards the agreement with
this city. Tim earouitt they are altar
Is absolutely aeorossary, and it t
hey
sneered in atoarieg it, work will be eons-




aial ng  thebe
Ike to 
he rolieteite;t:r
eleitipkted in time to secure the bond.
we have offered them. Considerable
. 
sew( eat several attempts hail beet,
made by the 0. V. to sell out, but 
this
we deny, and futhernwre assert that up
  to one-week "loot no proposition wha
t.
a road front here to curuberiand
owed,. Our freights weeid webs
it pay ; and it woukl forty itself through
I' the Mississippi river, giving tie run-
'sections, north and south, other titan
thr L. & N. Railroad. Whatever 'e-
thos is taken in this matter must be
taken at once. We will have to get a
anefer The Kentucky a ere it
well, but it sites not sit all the
time. tVe have had wind tem.',
enough oil this subject to tletuollsh the
tamp Nue., let ti• see if we gantlet get
in atolOc work that will bring u* au
outlet. tier trr.
ever bad been made by Ws road to sell
- or-nemeeteatertaluentL._ 
As regards other roads the gentleman-"Lit
.dd• and ""-Iw•lu"-Hat 
beau
tk) name him, a description is necessary.
_ had this to say. p to the pre tient time
everything 
is wanting along monthly The animal
 lives and thrives best in the
and well. There is no Mote I 
low_ fiat betide near Mr. Medal's farm.
n
 PtlaS.
Tee Dees Iteauis_ _
special Correspotnieuer
Itaa, Ke ., Feb. 2e -The dry
goods drub oi ilaniniond & It all, at tide
place, has been dieolved and J. C. Misr-
qui. its heldiitg kith at the old Maud.
J. I. Longaere Is down is the bottose
doing all he can to hold John down.
The farmers of this &sellout are very
bury burning plait land, and if we
judge from the efforts being put forth
there will be • large crop of the weed
planted.
'Else wheat crop is not looking as 
well
as we wourbri like to ore it, ow-log to the
protracted dry weather last fall.
I avid to I.ittle River to eliurvh last
Sundae ; heard a good sermon on
timelier. with an accompaniment of goad
music. We can stand the money talk
whet* we have good music to relieve
the nionotinty.
The latest scheetien of the neighbor-
hood is the dierovery of • new species,
of *Wined by our esteemed friend, Mr.
lefty ilerseetle.
special Corrasimadence .
Kabbs, Kt., F. b 2; -Mos. Jesse
llrauthaipi. eboting her sister. Mr. Alex
Ferrell, near l.arkin. l'OSIOStel
Mi.. leuae J•tues, tel the Mt. Car-
met neighborhood, kr stag) nag with her
owsitin, Mies Mary Levier, who leas been
quite 111 for route seeks past.
Mrs. Sallee Hall and family, of iitk
Coutaty. , are v Wilms bee laltatar,
John E. McCord. near l'hely beste
Spring's.
Mks Viete-is Brasher has prolonged
her stay in ilopLineillie, touch to the
(levet ot leo malty friends in this vicin-
ity.
Brasher and Coll.
White were-ils. guests of Miss Atilile
tool Ellie Bos il. Titunidav
Miss 'Awe McCord laa returned 
front • visit 10 IIII44 Alice 4,1
your city.
Mr. P. II. Conies an I Mrs. Al?aille
Reuettaw were IL uperriage last
Monday night, Rev. I'. W. Boyd tiflitI
sting.
Little 1.1a t moiler hint been staying
-with 1 er emit, Mrs. 3ilet'ord, this week.
Mr..leisee tombstone agent,




NaLl Kits, K , Feb. VS -Mrs. W. T.
Review' &madam's/hire, Mies abiersy, of
castle, were the gueete of the lalsrea
, a/ellen& last week
do to rely too much upon premiers, as
our 0.4V. experience ought to prove. A.
meeting of citizens should be called and
the matter diticuesed. You sit around
and growl and fume about heving no
reneged competition (you have more
want. 
Perry a ill preach here nytit Sunday, they, can on si
x &Ale up in the common,
morning and night. ordinary, carel
ess vray, am et.Ille do, and
Once again we wish to refer to the
fottl to the Cumberland suggested by 
Mr. II. F. V•nhooteer IOLA fOtlind hint t
hink niore about quantity than quality.
"Outlet" ThreeI. aeonapany willingto mare, a- 
hick uwas stolen last Tesday.-
Messrs James and George Roos, with
build it, anxious to built it, and they are ,So notch 
for advertioing in the N ea 
t heir lamitler, returned home last Thur.-
. n
backed with sufficient capital to do so. Mus.-E
ditor.: 
lay from their father's funetal ear
Further, they will Put up a forfeit to Mr..lessie Willi
e is weeelog for Mr. Fgrv_iew'
make good their proniiere. 'Hos is a „John Wolf this ) ear. 
Mr. Guts and ite, have just
matter should be seen to and that 
returned home from a very pleaSaht bk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Woit ei!iteil Mrs.
at once. 
it to Mrs. Jorelai..a.
Woll 'a mother last Sunday.
The columns of the New ER• are open 
Will Mintor has declined taking an
_ to those- harlug - suggestione_10make, 
Messrs. John W. Phillip.. and W. W. ;aitereet in the Wiley R
obloson "gem
1ltalstoniils-atfllclpsthTR a "'IP Ti.41 his has turned OPef -OIAL
141-4,0 Janiea
county Saturday.
Chairman Mills oh the a •v and Meat,. 
Cody, who w at brute proceed to bolsi-
cononitter has auttiorieed • statement to
'rite young folks list a lively time at j ness.
the effect that a tarriff bill will he &mt,- I Emi• 
YealreY.*M"Il'I iv night. NI Ls 
Fannie cheerily, of Todd county,
IiiLa. who is visiting her sister, Mrs. WIIISIIREE,
Was the gueot tel the Misses Annie and
Alice Isom, Sunday.
Miss Bennet) Rose w as viaitiuig h
oc
woolen and worsted goods of the same
value will be corrected. 'file tariff re-
duction on the whole will he about
$53.000,000 and internal revenue $22,-
- -t100,000. - •
mitted to the committee to-day. From
what van be gathered the amount of re-
Ou lion will be about $75,tmeo,tiod. et,ed. 
Notes from Haddock.
tutathee,_ealt., tin_platm e 1PP, thx. 
s„..r. respowleOrr.
manilla and all other fibres, as well as al- il•o
noce's SC11100L-I1ol-sr. Feb. ̀18- 
~sin, Miss Blanche Hampton, last
number of chemical seised in their man- 1 Mil a littl
e girl ten years 4.1,1 audit you '"""dmf •
ufacture will be olaced on the free list, a iil allow rue "
pace in your value-able 
Mr. John Jenkins, of the Cask' neigh-
The duty on woolen goods a ill be cut Paper, 
I will give you twine news frem 
borliosel, was the gneot of Mr. Hemp
down nearly halt. The sugar duty will this place.
 
ton.
The young folks of this vicinity had
be cut down nearly 2i) per is Rev. Mr. Lamb preached saturilay
stated that the diacrimiliatiou bet Seel! tint! StIliday at I ulotu Chapel to a lair 
a errand ball at the residence of Mr.
Shanklin Saturday night. I will not
attempt LO relate any of the ',Articular@
Mrs. Harriett Ralston Is epeniling the 'bout it as 1 believe Tabby le better
week with her brother, Mr Watkina of• posted than I ion.
"list! county. Mr. Sampson Johneon and wife were
-war .vtortrert. ter -tether
Mr. of Sharon tiro% r, last
erk.
MIAs MUM!. 111.11111.11M1,11tig k
ith Miss Josie l'utty.
One of our prominent letsiteoss tfteW
recently slated that he would give tilt..
(MI) for another outlet from this too ii,
and he meant every word of it. too,
We have plenty of melt here al,., e
give largely to the building of a we'd News Frees Fruit Hill.
road, and alt that is riesele.r le Ili 041111 !N•r• at Cot.. Flot.A• •
the ball rolling Tile ricir,..to, Fs, t. Hui I., Fell 2S -Som.' editors
well Ittford to ntribute largely to any caution their correspoioletit• that
road which willineure them a whack at %hi,-ti they have no news they are not
the trade 'tooth awl wee' of us which is t expected to write but if the
now jgoIng Chirk"ilir 113,1 other NIL% Kits puts such reonictious around
wine, even if there were other hen- 1 the undersign.. I, the correapotelenee
elite to be derived. would not 1111 a cnitititei ot the paper du
„r„pen Democrat has
 a ) ring the year. but a e do Coe beet ae
The Bowling
new editor, W. Sprioge. from 
Iran.
the way lie has stoned out it looks a it. I 
The Itaptirts are boldly g a protracted
the bit like he is going to make journal- I mertialg tin' In..1""""1" in 'hi* di'
ism bum in that city. Elie 14.itiocrat I Val' Jmn" Niurl'n Is the Prea'4" r
proposes to issue a tinily after March 
lie hasn't aroused very much Interest
hat, may it prnaa, a profita
ble mokr. yet, but lie is making some points.
taking. John W. Wiekts is buyi
ng tobacco •
this plains, and he is paying the farmers
Ti the Citizens. all it is worth. Ile is *leo hiring at
Editor Nan Ita•: , the helots in the neighborliness! the
I a isis to esti the •ttent ion of, the bus- ' waht Lu hire,
litessaten_oi itupidnev ille Ike_ f.ilure I
ot the 0. V. reilread 'nate a start I 73-61ili- " • T1W.
-itwarals_berlidinehe -railroad
_ 12=titi4orviutunitreet br•rt nor  limn item toe
-pried:- We have eiZi‘li Patiently _and i
s
of two miles, once • w pet ffiflastIPP
bled freely on all freights coming in
or going out from here. A prom Meet
the gueimr of- -Mr. -John MoKieney--
Saturday and Sunday%
A contention between Messrs. Henry
W. and Robt. M. anti their sweetheart
created quite • eemtation in the. viciiiity
ot Johnson's Mill early last week. On
Sunday the y ming lady agreed to be
married to Fleury VV. On Monday she
agreed to be•marrie,1 to Bolo. N. sed ea
Turielay lie went to your city lor his
papers. I is the atillIC day henry went
back sill remaitied there until near
!night, *lieu she pr 'tied to wait two
; %weeks for s."on after his depart-
- ure Win. M.
 arrived with hie papers
and they were married.
A body wishes to know the latent style
oh dres* and bonnet and • new way to
arrange ti.e hair. Will some corm.
pondent give the ilegired infornaation.
t the letter on desire published Is
too old; beebieeY , it went to the waste
t basket, as there was no name signed.
ill', young lady who desires to learn a
1 new way toarrarge her hair can linil it
I ; if •Ise ill look this item, of the New
t ERA -Editor.
0. V. railroad, business is getting
Wore!. Laboring men will have to leave
here Oa pt week. Can't we And otit at
 Is from Om°. V. What they are 
go. Mr. Vivighn's family have been
tox to dot it toomi, to ate that we very sick with measles; they life 
all
have danced attendance long enough foe 
meoraisseent. with the eseeptlon el bilr,
them to have oolsi their road, as I have 
Fatellian, who is still very sick.
heard they have been trying to do. 
IRKMA
Special t re•puodenre
Mrs. Geo. barrow, who has been quite
Ill, La improving.
Mrs. Burchett and sister, Miss Ferrite
were In the city shopping, 'Thursday.
One of our high minded and ii.fiuen-
tie' owlety boys has determined to win
the affection oil country maid. Would
toy by way of rueouragenient, if the
young man will commit hie poetry to
memory and recite to the young lady lie
will be more eueeetiteful, perhaps. No
offence meant, only a bit of advice.
Mr. Chas. E. Hon!, elio received a
painful vett on Ida foot, is able- 'W *tilt
again.
Mr. Howard Duvall's little child is
eotivalevevnt. _ 
The school at Perry'. Acadetui under
The - -Prof, Sam Lackey_
is flourishing. Boy. and girls should
take advantage oh this golden oppor-
tunity ere it's too late.
Mr. 'lobe Morriss registered at "Oak
V a I hey ,•' Sunday; come again, Tube;
she will be at home, perhaps.
Ave feet at a jerk, an into the water
-eye foremoid, cry leg you Jim; you
 A party of paint folk* chaperoned by
Jim." If you *hook! Anti a name suits- Meier* F
ruit and Forbes enjoyed a
!Keefel little dance at Fruit'. school hour',
Saturday night.
bit. for the anima!, please inform Broth-
er Redd and theieby greatly relieve his
mind. Tan O'Sussrsit.
- - - ---
beteg From finitude.
special t orresp .ndenee
ANTIOCii, KY., Feb. 26.-Miss Mollie
Long pail a ii>mg vied to this in igh-
"Uncle Jack" Conway met with what
what came near being a eeriousaecielent
the other day. His _nephew secidently
struck him a ith a maul while tusking
ratite
borhoud today. Bluff Spring Item*.
Mr. G. Cannon hi Visiting his brother, Special Corrtsipothle•ce
.
%kale sick near Fruit Hill. Bit Fr SeRINti Feb. 27.-The farmers1
Mr. Tom Hanlon is an agent for J. H. 1 of this vicinity are about through sowing
MIRe111,1i31.R.
Main street man found out the differ- ; toseerd Note'.
enee in rates of shipping from Louis. Special Com
opos
vine to Nashville, Clarksville anti llop. C
iccone, Kr., Fen. 49.-Mr. John
kineville. The difference I. so great ' 
Bates, who unrried • abort time ago,
against us that if we could . get on au his
s rented • farm near Kelly's Station
equal footing with them it would be a anti comm
enced houseksering.
eig_pretty prodt to the metier here. 
Mr. Zack Ryan has had the misfortune
We Lava too gool a town, and toe esisch-to-kmee-err
re-of hie tsetse boy'it.
Mr. Frank Wright :contemplates giv-
mosiey invested here Lomond this state
of things. While we are waiting on the "la a 'Honer and social Party to cele-
brate hii wife's birthday early in March.
The young people anticipate baying a




Vego-rmightioler, age sisteho, died ot
the pneumonia fever last Saturday at
peels orreepouilenee.
his home near Itrissosn'e Chepel.
Rev. J. M. Spurlin is conducting a
series of meetings at our school-house.
Gus Robinson has been for a short
time walking on hi. heed. He is a
granel-pa, you know.
' Tabley-,-!-Iast-_week intlnlamL19.11 11
omitted the leading attraction at the
Lestlier-ball-gra. Kate Meacham, blue
silk, opala. oriental lace and natural
flowers.
Mr. William Stanley is visiting Mr.
West Meachem
1-41-as Towerr bought of Ben Johnsen
Wes floe multo last week, at $ 430 cosh.
Miezava.
salesman tor
the well know it music house of Jeeele
Vreocli, N ash% ilk, was hi our town last
week.
Mies Settle Hooker MSS retiasoed lasses
after a a rek's e 1.1t to friends lit the
elatilltry
Mr. Herman terabits, of Pembroke,
was hi. our tow.' last week.
hr H. I'. Morison, of Pembroke, a as
Nen quilt often. here last were.
Aso- -PartlriCe daughtar la cult*
Mr Janie* Ginviie peered through here
last Sutitiey hie 'Mite to Pembroke
Rev .1 M trill. of Elkton, preached
here no ,olay
The reinsitis of G. urge Pe rnotte, col
cored. a leo Was killed the recent cy -
Moue et Mt. '1 er11011, Ill., were brought
here last 'fiturssiry mut Interred in the
colored cemetery.
Kissing A lore tbe Rotate.
That kissing us uottealtliful and ought
not to be indulge.1 .. is probably the lutist
enpopuies ellatino t tenet ev,r priitntil•
gated• The kissing goes right on sto.1
the yeseng people seem to thrive on U..
As all lafuemation sonoerning this pleas-
urable alleged evil is not oil') i [item:sting
but of Tahoe front a scientific riandpolat,
the following gathered from traveling-
men's gossip is given here, even at the
risk ul libeling the dear girls:
l'he varied emotions excited In young
itulier in heeding cities along the line
from Boston to Memphis as kissing are
caught or stolen from their sweet lips
are repo-seed in something like the (ol-
kothig mummer:
_ The_ Bonen girl t with all assumption
of indignation)-"Sir, I declare such
a liberty as that is beyond all bound* of
ploprlety and gentlemanly manner.
I 'Isdee-its-eitopplug-hy_anutiter which
Isn't resisted very strenously.
- 'The Now York Asict_sayas-Inefeeel,
Mr. Brown, your conduct is a little
familiar, if not ardent. I have a mind
to ark vou what you take me ter," Ttie
reply of Mr. Brown is that he takes her
for something nice and sweet, and a
sharp, rapid sinackingensues.
The Buffalo gill soy", with marked
poeiti veto es of manner, lett *ith equally
marked insincerity -" W retch, thief, put
that right back; I. wouldn't lope it tor
the world." She not only Nelsen% lose
it, but gets kas she want,. doubled prin-
cipal and interest.
The Philadelphia girl says.-"So you
think that's dreadful smart; you
*outdo% have dollen it I had been look.
lug; no, indeed!" but she Mattes it •
point not to look.
The Baltimore girl says-' Repeat
that noun 11 you dare, sir," and ex
pose's her fare that it fluty be done
easily and often.
The Warhiegton girl remarks-
"You've been and gone and dose It,
have your Now cipher out how much
better you feel, and calculate when you'll
get another chance."
The 'Meng° girl sayr-"Confouod
yourlitilitiderteeT der-yett-takemse- fee a
New Yorker! I'd have you keen, there
is a spice of danger In that little matter."
The only daiigt r she apprehends is that
you woo.% rut and e again.
The Cincinnati girl says-"Did you
ever-no. I never-you men are perfect
neonate-re." Affect' tears and indigna-
tion, but is assuaged by the duplication
of Hee old dope.
The Louisville girl says-"You've
done It sure, and well. If there are any
more of the same sort please help your-
self. If you can stand It I can."
The ilopkinsville_ girl ;kicking up a
fuss and struggling until she fears she's
mired you sitL-"If you dare to do that
• gain l'11-" she is sotpped by another
00 quit. Jack, the curtain'. up!" Goes
and pulls down curtain
The Memphie girl says-' Mello along
ith tour moistener ; you ought to be
Mali stoma of yourself Yen can't dee It
again." She exposes herself and it le
done several times.
Emperor William will celebrate the
Met sriniverrary his birth in March.
on that o‘sceliOtt • copy of his biogra-
phy will be presented to every soldier
in the German army. TIM MOIlt will
be provided for by public subscriptions,
and the names of all the subscribers,





TIOnoinatter never raeles. A atarenght peel-
..e.alsrenath and who/emulsion.* MorellosSIMID7
sQ1114/41 the ordinary klaftikillid
In competition with the moltItade of low MM.
Short weight alum or phosphate powders. BO
Y
• •neg.. liOT•L El•Stowl Poston& co .10$




Notice I.hereby ryes that th, slopss pess
usd
parties Imes this day filed In the Christian Cie-
rierit'e 0/4.0 their jiont tetithres,
pension that the se d ".allie W. NO140., wife of
t . M. N•Issin, may he empowered 
by lodgment
of said moat to O.., esloy, sell and mmrsy for
her own benefit nay property she may own or
acquire, free from the claims or deb
ts of ber
•411.1 husband. v. make eontra,.., sue sad be
sued • einglc w ,,, to trade in her ow•
IMMO. NO,1 ilopoine of her property
 hy will or
deed is ordered that allo• 
of eoltlre
of Oiling of 011id molliOn the °Went thereof
be made is Om evert sr Wee Ste se
per, pstatehed in Hopkiarents, By., IX= 
days as required by low.
rib fellt, (*vow* M. lineve.
Clerk Uhrtatists Circuit Comet
a.tv W. MIteltr. Attorney
at.T0'11 rtmcmiev-mr)
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIE
10:. Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!





In order to mike room for the avalanche of spring goods now
 being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
2Cf5 tem SeScs Pier Cleamt. LeEtbssiss wirkkesia NTELli
um5.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We h
ave a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to c
arry over and we will sell them
NUE C.A.R31:03LEMSBEE; CO1E7 NT ASOLAT.311B.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if 
prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a s
plendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit - Thtise goods- will not he too heavy. for sprin
g wear. ' -Now 1.-your
chance to bus- an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants, Underwear. Shirts,
 and in fact anything in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
Remember this sale continues 
F'01:R. 30 321.A.Y0 CaNTLIIr!
foi after this time we will hav6 Gur spring garb. Come at once for we wil
l make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-class goods.
A. Ct. SHYER CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
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THE TRIIEEKLY NEW ERL
- 11.1-
few Era Pratte', glad Alaska, 4.
&eV St41111111.
Ose leek, Ana iassepeir
two Heel




Spring being close at Itaitil-or %lards
to that effect-everything il 
Nature is
swelling and getting ready to open.
Pursuing the natural order of thlote,
Bassett & Co. are doing the same thing
that Nature is engaged in, their blos-
soming, however, cornea on a little ear-
ly anti will occur next Saturday. l'hei
r
large store room now presenta a busy
scene; It is "swelled" to Its utwost to
accommodate the stacks upon stacks of
new spring and summer dry goods and
their army of clerks are snatching every
moment pootible from hungry custom-
ers to lend a hand at the decorations go
ing On Wider the direction of a 
skilled 
professional decorator, Obverted for tbe
purpose. Their opening will be a "big
thing" surely, and you want to join the
crowd and see the show In all its "Ina•
men.* entirety of aggregated wonders "
The one thousand presentsthey propose
to distribute embrace almost everything




Aiklitiosal rates may he had on •pplic•iioa
SI tins oars.
111. awl MI VTION 11•THIll 
this year  II 00







aver, nobeeeilier Sven is !Meat io
'honest flerogaimmi  MMItelbeisson
log whistle see aelverstemsees.
AliENTS
• -
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to tha Now Sae :
; Lee Thacker-Lafayette, K.
Dr. 0, W. Rives- Vilalte Plains, 
Ky
I. A. Brasher--4.'rofton.
It. U. A roustrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Gernett-Pembroke.
.1. W. liticherdania-Yrult Hill.
W. B. Hrewsr-Falrylear.
J no. SI. Renshaw-Kra.
RAILROAD ?UM TAILS.
Titania SOOTS
fa•ies Sonia 11:18, •. le P.S.





Pease furnish on the nanien of your visitors
and almeateirc for this column, 
land thereby
coulee • favor that will be 'appreciated
%Om 1 ula Hart Woes visit to Inas Levy,
(in ensboro
Mr !toward Boillny, et -allaltv. Wain town
ihi. week.
Mr. (am Wh tr. of News'ead. Vista Iowa
Wedeesday.
Wolassday.
Mr J. T mower.. of Pembroke. wee to tows
Wedauday..
Wee. Loa OM. is Mamie frown Is Owes.-
--bore /los mask_
Sir.. Sam metoe, of Cosoriew, warn is the
ri I • Wednesday
lion ;Arius F. t raster. se Craws. W"
the eity this week.
Mr G Crises Woad, of Tondos, paid ou
r of
dee a visit that west.
I. U. Latham sad Taos Janes le't for t
he
'adders markets Wednesday.
Metcalf Medusas. a prominent farmer of
thyme). wait in were Wielars.lay.
Harry Mortimer and IS ife of f.ongview,•isited
the family et Mr .1 A. Wooldridge thi. week.
.1 '1 Hollasd and 4augatiyr. Mleit (hrloole, of
adgme•ille are Tont ng thermally of Mr. I)
K Beard
Hun Jame. Breathitt, of
pa...gl through the ell? Tuesday Of roots to
Frankfort l• ark it) TInici.
Mr Mold Itlakeloore Anil wife op, at set era)
days i friesit, in the o II) this week. They





Otiose t °et from Underwood Ellis
by telephone froeuGaltlor'e Grog st..re.
Go to A. 6 Bush for boots anti show
told save money.
A wedding fia high if. is set tor the
last week ill March.
The buss Jeweler, optician end watch-
utaker is M. D. Kelly.
Foe Satz -A firstulass, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this (Otto..
Repainting boggle* a specialty at
Ducker's. (Ili] stand, 8th rod Virginia.
Mr. Wua Faxon hate moved into his
corny 1141W cottage oil St-youth1 'afoot
A communication signed by the
Way" falls to appear for lack of author's
Inatn41.
• Pickfurd, formerly w ith Junes
Co, has token a position in the post
office.
Repairiug of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
We publish eleew here a poem from
the gifted pen of Ingrain Crockett, of
Henderson, entitled "A Raw."
Foe itlitbr.-Two cottages on Bryant
street. Four rooms in each. Apply to
Its L. B. Ilat 141.45.
I. 1.,:a You SALK -Fifteen line Mules,
ranging from lb to 16 hands high, four
to seven years old. Its His s. WoOD.
Rev. K. 'F. Bowers luau returned to
Owensboro. Mr. Bower. made many
friends during lair short stay In Hopkins-
ville and we hcpe to see him among us
again.
Rev. J. W. t'raw ford, of %V allege', w ill
fill the pulpit of the First l'resbytt Han
church Friday night, also Sunday
morning and evening Services at 114
ual hour.
The Methoollot protracted meeting I.
"growing in grace" and interest daily.
There is good attendance and excellent
preaching is beinA done by the regular
and Mr.  neer.
Mies lulu NorthintOmi who was
formerly with C. E West, has accepted
• like position with the dieter Machine
Company of this place, and would be
lad to bee her frieutls_ 
Jon. W. McPlieroon Jr , ha. accepted
a taceition with Mr. C. N. Latham.
John is au energetic, industrious youn
g
man and thoroughly conversant with
the dry goods business.
Palmer Graves, cashier of the newly
orgattizahl First National bank of Hop-
kinsville, was in the city several days
ago, getting some ideas from Clarks-
ville's well kept banks.-Tobicco Loaf.
Wnak I.Y N10.1 Earn $1 00 • year, with
ticket iti the draw hug, 'I mi-VV kik 1.1' $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
 ths with one ticket. Terms cash In
ad esti e, I 011r5 P(11.1411 %lien time is
out.
Mite Emma V. heeler. of llopkin•s We and
Mist Molhie Gardeer. of Pasue.ab. will he in th
e
city to-morrow. tht guests of Mrs Bettie
Drane.-Clarksville Democrat, Monday.
Mr. sad Mrs 14.4114. proprietore of lb. hotel
at Hoekiniivi he. which wite recently destroye
d
by flee. are In the thy4' Oh • •4111t to their daugh-
ter, Mr.. Owen, to ho rendes es Pop`ar street -
Park 1 ity Tuned Tuesday.
The fdl low mg gentlemen were at Hie I'Mynis
mlnewolay : J. I Ilitrapnrets, Prolusion; W.
It. Short, Pt. itool•; Jas. 11. Peed, I inrinn•ti;
ti. A. 'ley., hurheater. N. 1., w' F. Hiatt,
Itiehmued, ln.l., Job W. Raker, Paducah; E
I.. stone, olie; Lilly, India impollai
1.. 11. Itlack.S. Y .
Written fur the Tat- W ZIMLY Nair Ell•..
A Bose.
Thy perfume ills my room
had from • dainty •asts thy beauty glass.
And yet eltinee'er t trete on thee. 0-111111k-
I think not of try lustrous Mimeo -
1 only think how beautiful slip w•4
1.1let night, when sweet tou did ',rose
Upon her hasoros •now .
Ah you muel know
lloa much I loved her then.
The olsnee, the muone's sparkling flow
Ind lift nie up until I seemed to st•rol
In some eoehanted land -
Forgot use all the world,
oti w th your soft bright petals curled
At if to hold her secret, now undone




W. F. Boy il to Katie Bard 
Jae. W. Pyle to Minnie Ryan.
- - -
A Worthy Katerpriaa.
The neatest and beet eqttiped graving
machine Iii1174 in the state of Kentucky
is- sow Imes' air 1103 Main street,
(Sayer'. corner) In this city. It is a
branch of the Singer Manufacturing
Compel', and in charge of Mr. N. P.
Wise, a native of Webster county, who
comes well recent me tided to the people
-iafihts
The variety of family machines now
on display will enable any lady to suit
her peculiar tans, and embraces the
Oscilating Shefik, the New Vibrating
Shuttle. and the .4 Memel( (single thread )
all light running high aria machines,
and at popular prices arid favorable
terms.
All kinds . of octane supplies.
quality warranted the beet, will be
furnished at reduced prices.
Tbe ladles are invited to call. Miss
1410) illorthIngton will be Awed hi the
office. -
Under the head of "Neighborhood
News" we give the cream of the hap-
penings all over the county. The com-
munications are all live and interesting.
There are no long winded iliesertations,
but crisp paragraphs.
CIIIIINAL DOCKET FOR
WPM Will be Tried and Under Whet
Charges.
Sans Cryntts, 11111114.10Uil cutting.
Willie Ducker, malicintio ahooting
Joiner, grand larceny .
Henry Bryant aiiil W111. Falter, keno
table.
Wallace 11 liilaiui.u, murder.
Marshal Ltolg, retailing.
Cube Ramey, inalicloue ahoutis.g.
Chits. Drake, e. c. d w., three cases.
Richard Wright, gambling table.
Geo. Green, grand larceny.
Mary Wagner, murder.
Walker Meiotic grand larceny.
Nat Woosley, malicious shooting.
Jas. Reynolds. murder.
Wet. Eaton, maileinua cutting.
assault.
" cc d. w.
Godfrey Haynes, falter verse-mg.
Hugh Lsc,e.e.d. o.
Burt Lacy, weamit anti battery.
••••
Edmund Wailer, grand larceny.
Chas. Smith, grand larceny.
Ltiolt Coleman, retailing.
Dick Walla,, c. c. d. w.
ressult.
Nathaniel Knight, retailing.
Jitn Larkin, c. C. d. w.
have T1101111111. C. C. d. w.
Edward Davis, disturbing worship.
Zuni' ',cwt.', ecllhaig liquor to minor.
Tilos Hopper, "
Chas. kiable, e. c. d. le.
alias. Stewart, murder.
Wm. Southward, selling liquor to mi-
nor, three cases.
Lark Swirling, selling liquor to minor.
John Fleming, c. c. w.
Fred Harlucher, grand larceny.
Alex Jenkins, c. c. e. w.
Win. Dickerson, assault and battery.
c. c. ti. w.
Joe Davie, retailing.
'• " tippling house.
Allred Howlett, retailing, three cams.
.101111 JOiller, m*11(.1011/1 ohoothig.
c.c.d. w.
Janie% stoner, breadkursjpeotte.
Bob Coleman anti 'rum Teflon, gam-
ing.
Sam Morrow, c. c. 41. w.
o Browne, " "
Hilly Wharton, malicious shooting.
Miles Dunning, cutting in heat and
pee .ion.
Jack Wright, retailing, two cases.
Weider Titylor,s, c. ti. w.
.lake Crook, ing a when of for.
Yoting Douglass, e: c. it W.
th•orice Morrie, horse stealing.
1.1isiii Patterson, hog steeling.
Jack Sullivan, grand larceny.




Lawson and Forrest Cheatham, grand
larceny.
Frank Martin. obstructing poitne
rut ii.
W nt. Witty, petit lairceity, three cases.
Albert Cayce, cutting in eildtlen h
eat
and It:vision, and c. c. 41. w.
WM. Donaldson, obtainlog nioney
uuder false pretenses.
Jerry Stoner, petit lam ny.
Bettie Johnson, " "
Dick Wallis, " "
Dr. D. N. White, c. c 4. w.
N. N. Demi... pettit larceny;
Chao Kembrell, murder.
WOL Ferrill, malicious cutting.
Joe Barker, walk:Inns shooting.
Silas Lindsay retailing.
" telling liquor to minor.
Alf frossett, retailing.
Harrison Grace, c. e. al. w.
Ward-Id mould and bat-
tery. .
Gso.11. Clark, petit larceny.
Geo. A. Green, " "
Wm. Henry,









Violating prohibition law : Edward
Brasher, two cases; Abe White, three
caws; Geo. Armstrong, D. I.. Porno r,
Bib Reece, F. U. Stevens, Bill Glass,
Octavins Woosley, Alex Child., Marcus
Young, J. K. Woolley, David yitarito,
Jack Owen, Albert Weekly, Chariot
Morris, LeoMoyrie,Geo. Weliet, Tont
Owen, Jeff Tucker, Ilenry Boyd, Jno
Hargrave., Jim Giese, Will Porter,
Jim. and Kittle limier, Tom Owen,
Grundy Malin, Monroe Lewis, K. L.
Gohout, W. H. Martin, A. R. Perkins
and Jas. Ricketts, twenty cases; .Joe
Collard, W. R. Long and James !tern,
seventeen eases; A. II. A ndereon and-J.
Tate, fifteen cases.
A great many rounnunicatione have
been received this week, but some or
the correspondents fail to kale whether
they wish to go down or. the list ita
regular writers and thus have the paper
Cent to them. It you do midreas a per-
sonal letter to ''EDIT.. Ntltv Eat".
Robt. Eley and :sant Henderson, the
mustache makers, whose daring ex-
ploits we gave an accomat In the last
issue, were arraigned before the tilt;
court Tuesday and filled live dollars
each. In the absence of the city Judg
e
Mr. Geo. O. Thowpatoi, the chairman of
the cootie' I , presided.
. E. McPherson, J. S. Braden and
Ira Smith, the Hopkinsville hankers,
were in the city this week. Rumor haa
it that these gentlemen were here look-
ing over Cl•rkeville with 11 view of es-
tablioliing a banking institution here.
The inducements offered are certainly
very favorable, and we hope the report
! may lie true.-Clarksville Penmerat.
hot. At I 'lurk wishes it distinctly tin-
derotood that he will not accept the
Republican nomination under any eir
cumotances. "I ani out i.1 polities" he
sold to a Nee. Ella 111111 "a11.1 Will not
consent to take upon my shoulders the
cares of state or to yield a lucrativ
e
practice In my chosen profession for the
paltry 011111 of 00.000 per year.
Mcleirees Witte of Ctodui M. for sale















Maas* the Utile daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Pyle, died at their residence
on South Main street. Tuesday evening,
of a congestive chill. She was in her
fourteenth year. Her blight sweet face
will be sadly mimed, sot only by the
bereaved honmeold, but by her friends
sod schoolmates, among whom there
was no greater favorite. The remains
ware interred at Micky cemetery Thurs-
day afterncoi,
Kentucky 'mut loot to tfe laurels in
the matter of being pre-eminently the
laud of "pretty girls, fast horses, and
fine whisky." Manitowoc county, Wis
-
consin. doesn't brag much on its horses,
but it does prove up the claim of h
aving
an aetonIshingly great 
amount of hand-
sour women, and now the government
revenue officers aro kept very busy fer-
retting out the illicit stills and chasing
the "moonshIners" who have made its
sylvan fastnesses their abode.
Mr. S. F. Beaumont, one of the oldest
and most highly respected men of
Clarksville, dled at his residence in that
city Sunay morning after and mimes of
several days Mr. fleautriont was a lit-
eral public spirited hetit's, wilts's life
mai bail oTgiberinit &WU Of
eeted charity. He was one of aature's
honest sirs. Purina his eventful life
he was entrusted with many responsible
offices For many rotate he was presi-
dent of the tobacco board and at the
time of his death WY president of the
First mimeo& Bank. l'he lose of s
uch













Crow, of our "town, was born on 49th
day of Feb., 52 years ago to-morrow. If
tiny of your readers know es mother
such a happeningots that particular day
they can report to them hei 1-quart•-re.
During the thunder storm Friday
evening, lightuing struck a tree under
which Dick Cortlier'e cow, at MalttittIg4
tun, was standing, killing her instantly.
lion. Polk Laffoon, the popular N. C.,
places me under obligations ibr bia
kindness and favors. May be grow in
In public favor, prosper in business and
be happy.
McFarland has a weather-p
whose prognostications GI far beats
that of his illustrious ossisseke that
the I. mu., aught to sell out and qltS
business. Nude Theodore ilicki-Vratt
dieted that the Weather would turn Vag
cold 26 inst., and remain to until March.
Ile does nut rely tor any goombouo,
either.
Goirley Benson's &wetter, DM*
oolored. aged sixteen, living nearbille,
caught her clothing on are yesterday
and before assistance could 
reach liar
and smother the flames her 
clothing
was completely burned from her body
tool her dash burned to a crisp. She lit
still living but IV little hopes of re-
covery.
As Esjelable Eveiliet;
The "Robert Burns Wileart" Circle
met lir opt', ees.ioli oil Monday evrielse
laat, at the rev Motive of Mrs. E V.
Gent, to commemorate liar birthif.ty of
the poet, Longfellow. The evening was
ei joyed by all, its social feature being
sotto-hilly appreciated, "The South hide
ifircle" having Wined with the R. B.
W. t. to celebrate the caeca/Ion. 'Me
following he the •program :
c••asus.. . Lasogiellon's Pr)
Mrs. Jo• (taut •tol Mr. Will Hear,
lastruss ruts! M148•141
Mr. Albert Jeuelic Distract .
bleu lo of Lolugfrliuw s Life Ml.. in dile Elliott
he. 118111I4D be skeleton lit a rmo
Mrs J
1 hi. is M) Dream
Sir. Jotiette Habiany.
Parisi> ..14 114.48 4,111114411/114 bine sorra mart
t et. IA wr,o Losglielloe Tesnysen
11 re. W Scary.
t IAN•ing • • . neydebine
Mee. Jae (act • rti air. and Yrs. neer,.
4.46.1441
out is often keenly felt, anti especially L
of girls, any one of *hoot. by um ot
the Gel-meow Cutter could readily learn
to do all this Work, arid stave such a
heavy expense for tineee who work so
herd for the niouey to pay the bills.
In many cues the saving opon a single
cloak is enough to more them pay for
the lemone in the use ot the cutter.
Then there le all the itittlervlothisig,
Marta and such articles that must be
made; men and boy 'a elothitig,
log Eakins and uhtlerekthing, all ot
which may readily be eta by tho oa-
ten'.
lithe struggle and worry of getting
things to fit, to say nothitig of aching
beads and hearts, were known and visi-
ble to the eye of the public, the time
would be short indeed until there would
be-a tremendous cry tor relict of the
over-taxed loved ones of the family.
But, lira rule, these trials and cares,
like other ihnneetic effilre, are hill reran,
and thittiblic does i.ot realize the hole
iii the nose.
Another feature ot the value of this
work is the attention fasitioltable people
are ileitis to botne dress-making.
Many wealthy ladies are now making
their own dresses and getting better.
ty Ins and better fits than are pria1tioed
by many ilreas-makers, as the dress
maker., In many cases, are using sys-
tems Wight, tell or fifteen years Ago, and
at the same time claiming to turn out
&epees lat the latest sty le.
Many people have a ratite sentimeot
that such wore Is nut worthy of their
attention. But the trouble in many
cases is that they are nt.t worthy of the
work. It is fashionable os for the
wealthier clawed to do their own dress-
tusking, and In Kiaglano it extends to
the rural fanslip,- tier I's-noose ut Wales,
itereell petting the t(!xample, and the
young princesees are Leis g feedloti to
a eomplete understaiming of the art,
and not only make their ammo. but
• ear them alter they are made.
Its the light of the shove facts, and
when we realize that go-anent worn.
Ill) difference what the at) le or size, can
hue rra lily cut by _ the Gaunt-ail etikter,
we Kee that it can't be too highly appre-
ciated mad should be used in every gam-
ily .
Lieges lierriese.
At Grace church (Episcopal: there
will he service anti lectures every Wed-
nesday and Friday during Lent, at
o'clock p. m. On Good Friday at II
a. no. Service. as usual on Sundays.





Harrah! They Have Come!!
visrirai.,ker?
The finest and choicest stark of wool-
en goods at F. T. Gornisn'e. Every-
thing new in spring and summer
Weights. The nieeet combination of
colors that was ever in ilopkinsville.
IWO lenve to say to his cust ire and
the publiic general, that aft
er 20
years buying. he has the clioica,t
goods this spring that ever was iliA
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be convinced at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, 7th Street.
One thousand presents
given away on our opening
day. Bassett & 00.






At This Office. •
Follow -the crowd- to Bas-
sett a; Co's. Grand Spring
Opening.
se
A r Irene Item.
We sometime* bear a tiewspaper
celled "strange," if It happene to 'elate
to some UllUf Willy startling ilieldeut. It
Is the news which it conveys, that is
grange, said not the item The
following iolortuation is neither start-
ling nor strange, and yet it will be read
by murk-al people with a* much inlet rid
as It' it were more thrilllig. Amotig
the tee muelcal public-110one of the
month, are the following:
"Wedding Marcia," for piano, by Ru-
bituitele, 430 cts.); " Hark quit',"
showy pilau° piece by Kowalski, (40
eta ); "Plymouth Bells," for piano, by
Goerueler, (40 eta.); "Chant Polo-
naise," by Chopin, (05 ), and "Po-
laces" by Von Weber, (76 cis.), piano
piece played by sire wonderful v1111-1 [A-
non% Josef Motanutt• Then Hwy are
the beautiful songs: "One Most Noble
Lady," song from litigueoots, alto, (35
cts , ; "Deep in the Mine," choice omit
by Judge, (t) eta.); "There is no one
Like iler," a ballad from the opera M
"Juan of Arc," y10 cite ) ; "Ohl Tubal
Cain," bass wog, by Harris, '50 ets•).
Any of these pieces- sent-toony-addreas
on receipt of price by Oliver Ditson &
to., Boston, Mass.
_
The Natimial Garment Cotter.
AT' a clam, dressmakers ars not quali-
fied to make stylish, good fitting wraps,
as their methods of cutting do not apply
to such garments.
Wraps are usually very 4 spenoive,
and the nia-o-Vilii-iiiAney ttnis-
PREFER-kb LOCALS.
HOW IS THIS!
While they last we will sell
the following named goods at
prices that will make your
hair stand on the end.
1 lot full size colored bed
spreads worth $1.50 our
price.
Felt balmoralm worth 90e,
our price. - - 25e
1,000 doz. inen's 4 ply all
linen standing collars all sizes
former price 25c our price. 5c
nien*s.and boys' fan-
cy silk ties in nice colors
former price 75c and $1, our
price 15c
1 lot Tiwn's silk bows 1
4 papers good needles Sc





1 lot corsets - 
- 5e
- 15c
1 big lot kid gloves, per
pair - - Sc
1 tot whisk brooms - 10e
3 styles ladies' fancy hose
per pair - - 5e





chiefs, 2 for - - 5c
1 lot ladies' hemmed stitch
slightly soiled - 10c
I lot ladles white cuffs per pair - 5..
I big lot tucking c bs, well worth
3.14., your choice - - . - Si'
I 144, man's iarg t bird:re I handker-
elithIC  3e 
10c
1,000 gross assorted dress
buttons 2 doz. for
1 immeose lot children's woolen hats
sold for :tes-10-15 54)e, your choler lattlio
I lot dress poplins in good stylish
colors, per yard
A lot of other goods too numerous to
mention which will go_eqoady as  low.
early attriget-dretelotiee.- - --
N. B. SHYER.
W. will receive new hats and bonnets
this week.
hey Must Go
Nowis tile Tim Tor ibriliod
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. Bassell Stock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I an compelled to vacate the bou.e on March 1st.
flilottli !tidy -MO,
HOPMEIVILLE, KY.
Batik Tear Spring Terra Me
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORP• OF PROFESSORS
AND TRACKERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I I. • Mat' •{1g11 - Latta, noose.
French. and taersiniii
, 11 acmace-lleselel, Mend. sot Payout .
3. 111181M• - • ispl ateelnatIcill.
ii11/1111 L-cootakerci•I Law, (umet
.1,41 tritillnatle. and 1144411/ keel. ha
4, ?Voile ALL °Calla Desigoct , nspeal•Ily,
fef the isetrisetior of theme ea pee 1. to Week
-Theory and Mrartive of Teaching. Normal
kletho.I., beaded nehuoLL School Goveresse101.
'wheel AmdusemenUi, Turbot.. liotitetes, We.
Itradiug, spellinig.r awriZeriloopra"" Tolsaya:Ari"..-tb.
0. r 
fil 
mrtle,eao I tc. 
lt;. *rim: sad A?.
a T
t Seel trite-UM' Mead.
lug, beelaseatios, litecitatioa and
V. Daily Reading au.) Written eaerelfea ter
pupits in All Department*.
In, Nuke the (Astro, rleallesges ram pulses
alit, •iir (other aria-clam rottinge or school
Mohltil) Reports sent I.• pareutseau guardians
note ...Les &mauled to the 'study Hall awl
keeitat oda %sums. Tonne la(114.4 heart with
thy Preanleal in I outit4 ites
11,- men in private falailtes. Pupil. ratering
..b...14/14 the 1.4 of Jainuary, lets. and remain
IL 11011111)e inlee of the 1.44.108 us JUN& sill
141,48.18- 8440t1414 nninlarstil11040 free. TIMM. MUD
4.14•15. 6,.r (griller particulars, catalogues.
▪ alilress J A !II SO E. IINVOINE
moratitle at.
Prof. IN. L. LI IPSCOMINts V. P.,
A. J. MANINLV Cadet..
BENEVOLENT hOCIEVIEN.
HOPILINvirLit.s taloa. No. IT. A. V. • A. N.
Hayes Hopper, W. M.
Ledge mugs at Moose, Hall. ar'l at.,,,
Thiesspaas 11114011, area Illowt•y eight is eaeli
wwaik.
01UNNTAl. (...1111PTKII NO. 14 , ft. AM.
Hodmaa, 11 P
Stated convocations fd Monday of so,
smith at MamullIC Hall.
MtloRK LOMMAN DENA 110.4, C.?.
Sr. Kt. Thor. liodwas.
Meets 4th Monday la each mouth at liameele
Hall
SOT AI. AN' ANUM. HOPEI he I LLE COOS
L1L, NO, au
has, I. Landes, it out.
liesdablamet 4th Thursdays sash small at
3.). Leedom' oda....
MOA 1 ON LOCNIAL No.ockwasit FE1 Nina
II • ILIF•Ime.1.,blef CoeWeIor
Meets 51 1.0 it. E. Hall, Id and 4th Monday is
each monte.
LMILISTIAN LODUK, NO. M. IL. OS 111.
R. M. Anderson, Dictate,.
Meets let and Zr') rut-clay la seek meatl at
Had. 
if tie fondly is couipaed of It numbei eavell s Drug Store.
Buckner Leaven, suct-essor to J. It.
Armistead, has his new drug store full
of froth drugs, mellicineo. chemicals amid
the largest stock of the finest cigars in
town. He is making a specialty of toi-
let articles and would call the attention
of the ladies to his superb extracts for
the handkerchiefo. Three extracts are
impoorel and are the lest on tlaii mar
krt. Ile has also the hantionmest line
of trrationory ever brought to this city.
Hie preecription department he pre-
*idol over by irr. .1. R. Armistead.
Your preacriptiona are aolicited and will
be filled with the pureet drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. ille
prices are moderate. Come anti exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Everybody invited to our
Grand Opening.
BISUTT & CO.
Polk Cansler has two good jacks and
two fine young stallions for 6114.. Will
sell low for C4611, or will trade for good
work mules 1101.04.14.
SEEDS, SEEDS!!
We have an Immense stock of seed
oats and clover seed, the best. the mark-
et affords, at Roca Borrou Patera.
Forbes & Bro.
$2.00 'kid Gloves reduced to $
f 1.50 Kid 4;loves reduce(' tie s5c.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70e.
$1.00 Kid redueed 00e.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 121 and 15cts.
Cluet-Bro's Linen Men's f'oliars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Colton 4e per Black 4 il'Os
;rain Silk worth $ 1.50 only s5 cents per yard.
ZVINGILENN 1000as 110.1111. N. ON P.
A. If CIark,C.C.
Lodge meets the Cl and 4th Thursdays la eV.
cry month at liou's Hall.
ENDOWMENT RANCE. 011P.
...-R7ThrriTi, Fres' .
Meets Id Monday in every moat!' at EM.
•nder.on's Hall
ElilikiHTS OF THE GOLDEN cease.
V. W. (2ralth, N.
Meets the lot and IA l'riday• a um* ateara
trl basement of iiintierland Presbyterian
church
•NCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKM.Eb.
W. H Lee, IL W.
Time of meeting. Clan's 4th Tuesdays at Me-
Cainy, hint,' A 1.11.'S 41119,e.
GREEN El .tt'ER L01)1..K.i NU. 6..114, 4. 0 or.,.t.04...i. N
Meets .very Vr.day night at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. It, I. 0. 0.
F. F Hendersoe, C. F.
Lodge meets tat and Sd Thursday sights at I.
II. F. Hall,
ORDKIt OF THE IRON HALL
John Moe) on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday ia cacti mosth at John




Meet. Itrd Monday eight at If) 0. F Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
licete lot and $4 Monday evening l• elle
inidith., o'clowk, at their lodge rooms, Main
dreet,•econd idory over Honore and I/Terrible-
er's building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, elee'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, He), Ta, r. B. P.
Meets lot and aril Timidity nights 's Pastel!".
r. Hall, Court street. Z. W.lilses, W. II; La.
Roamer. serretary.
MUSA DORA TKMPLZ, NO. IN, a. ON F.
Meetial and 4th Tuesdays in each month as
P. B. F. Ilall Postell's I HMI court street.
%Income Women, W. P; Carrie isaakir D. I"
Katie Cooky, Secretary
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
Successor to J. D. RE'Snl.L.
Chas. Slaughter,
1.\N
IvZ. ME_ 1NT=T__,SCD1NT dz
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Nice presents &tour open- Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R. R. Sts.
ing for young and old, Satur-
day. March 3rd. 
suppkinisirtife. I •
BASSETt & CO. NiKEL3alaaory- SEIllairy4esz-,
Pill we! t.T. IR
THERE IS NO MAN
Itsewies ataeLlatullelea. for Brie .ii lid Teams
living or dead. who can repair a Sewing
Machine better than c, wEsT,
The Sewing Machine Man.
Come to our opening and
we will make it interesting
to von. BASSETT & CO. Tobacco Warehousemen, CommisHou Merchants an Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. R I , HOPKINSVILLE. KY,
BRAN An 0ATs, Lateral 11114.te on consignments. I Tobacco sent
 iirrered I.y Insurance.
T. C. HANDLEY M. F. 8111tY Kit
ormerly of Honk W ', se. 1 ii, ii trret, het. eel 1,Ak_an
I. efeful iittenlmn ai yeti 1i. iii•mpling tr1/ i tog all Toloser
Taarei in T.,Infreci ui .tore. • qiinr.ers for tenni- and teamsters.
- -Corn and Hay,
Staphadranyfinctlin,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour-Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
, day., We also deliver
I coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,









of COFFEE is a
nce
Hanle 011 a 
AR1OSA
W. 4.. t‘111..ELKI: W 11. FA 505, Itook-keeper




(Ti;%mien: Mtnager h r. ti. *MAW
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY. ---
PIO I I
Xmlea.iateros' Niiiiria,r1E51101.166€0,
Tobacco sad is be-el Cousimmlesilem lierelleavells. II 01.4.1.1••• ill., IK)
• W • MeGanglitt Cr, sleet. Directors. fl It Sans'.'. M 1) It
Galore, U. Lipstine. A.O. }Males.
t . flF1rTiTrç7- -t-- y 1T-TrT.T'W. •
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ITC)i:DIELC3C3C:, *Bales 3L-X1 4:3 xi.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKesVILLE. TENN.
, Cash advances 41•4 Toboneo in store, of in the 'mad, of Iiirmers 
and dealer's. All
'Inbar,. insured while in store at the e [pewee of on 
n here there is no adeas,,,
Ihen withoto writtes order, sot to mime.,
31FL454043111174115111 711/EL0WID .1.00131111143421€111
than any house in the Western t,
k wal be ...IL EgtkE t ,,ii whon %filet.* It It is •Enelesu San& •Igx, nith A omdrott• of t=IV 41.1,141 711.•• VA t M • bre Ptli...e.,.ad i /...e/. 54- 54.41:44fteltina elef
Novelties le V Eli ETAIII. mia '
reel vii.V.e, elvieh Mame to ote.hssi stream's.
om . petal e the mem enenolete l'airOMIFINI
W. ATLEE SURFER A CO. PHI
F ANNUAL F0R1888
COFFEE in kept Ii all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is newer good when exposiod to the air.
Always boy this brand in hermetically





Large Assortment, Low Prices,
777071.11C -A. t3P-MCI.....r..21-"Ir.
HOPE INSVILLE 1.0D01, NO. AK G. to.
OF at. If.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at Boomer
and Ovendoner's his II Main street. ceases
fuel. N. 0; William toray, V.40; Z. W. Glass
P S: William Clark NP.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. IOW, ti. N. 0.
Or F.
Meets let anil aril Wednesday nights of each
motile. Silas Joinneen. N. iv; C H.Ittalla P. .8
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. FORTGEN __MEN
Tlio only One calf Flaws weleee Shoe In the
world mime without tacks or nail. As st•liell
bed durable as Mee costing $5 or $41. astis 'haw-
DI, tart. or nails lo wear the stockily' Of
eTTKR-Per.-nrivericthreir moutiorlablariail.
inell-aning a. h•nd.sewed shoo Buy the
he.t. None gent1,111. ionic.o stamped on bottom
-W L. Dough.. IP sloe. warranted."
W. L. .4011-4111..M. 64 11 111110," the wan-
trio and only hand aewed welt 14 shoe. whir%
equal. cii.tom made 'hoes costing from $5
SW 1.. eweelLIGHLAN 1111.40eMOM as vs
equalled for heirs.% sear
W. L. IMPLUL•le MIMICS w were by
all hoy., an t In the school shoe Is the
world.
All the &lime goods are mails is
Button and Lace. Sal of not wild I. your
write W. IL. 1140114111. AN. reeks..,'B 
Mass.
M. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ts, llopkinsvIlle.
EvAirsv-ILL• 0 cameraman Deity Paaaw
The light I rased 11111mamsr
isT 111 I IT
in. THOMPSON . . ..... Maaagmr
BD NASH. .  Clerk.
1111111eave It Ill. f I. aimelton Maly
except Sunday, at h o'clork. a so,. omiaginee
eessections with the 0.. R. A N. a. B. . _ _ . _
woUaret ad
Leturalsi. (sass C asultoa Lilly at
u., Susday excepted, amd Ot 
 Mt;
ewithAT SNUB CUM .
Louie Sy ansulls Ca. ie.
LeovesOw embers 4p. U.
=
Per, for rvienEp=n111 slay, bat sotvesip a
toe mores by the steward.









H Colt!. •he 00 51(5)1 1,, . beconta an Al.. D.
1 MIMI reIt iro ni.T.,,r T.Tr. \ca. wilon 'Fero .h,. ,,,o.,• - f aa. WA• ..... 7 - .... to them .
,Jiau
sti`e tied . Wt. With -ywry. r•ity but a id. board, 1..s.k• 4111.1 1114.1.1011. IC eIltelle04.inches of me If I •••:: -.1,1 turn, the right I.-„,. th,. f.,„ . f ;:, . ,..  . , _ _ _-
shoulder In 1,11eIr: fh ,Wn A eiloI ....rtaiIiir ,Lirr,,,,,, ,„ i:.„. ,,,..„. „. , „ .1 , ..,t R„,1
brush the Iiittoi. • 
.4i.11101-31ily ha a • II. 'II e mat 1101, re
I'. of ti1r1 stenographers.
Hut turnii..: was imp.as.lii•• 
k.ttene Str.i!..; • a. - . , „ ...... :L. the eat len e I 141, It ill 1.18i111.41 by II. ',Mittel's.
There :a tome a 141 de.. vats the New
No, it Was u•A impii.s.trie 1wcii.1 turn if :71nr,,,,I 1.1:';,!".,:: ';...•:.'it:!,,-::: •i- ...' 
lit'A refilll) . a ill 1111114E yr...1060.m very tirell. Tort Tei!Olo”. vadr-ib- rapid spread of
every tette in 711y CR.!. %AL! li• ./7.•71.7. rit ....a...sw-Perfeat liarm..i..: preva.., : .c. I no par 
type-writing sod *tenographie offices
The Si-soh:4 lif.A. Illift ;Id...A lists ..rni'. !•.1,,Tv %vac shown . Frio:, I • 11 the eat ' 
over the r.ty Ev..r.• hotel now 5-as such
weight upm. it.' .t 1.1-.Tig .]em..11 r..-oiti tov 
A Sure Thing.
e There art one or more such
heitin.g it eg,4_,to I 17.. .1).771:01,f .•'' VO.:••!3'. it .he us,.-', .,...- .1.,1 ,'' .1 . . Welt` ie e "liAC6 ill -41613 life offices c'ttli'in. WI the large office. buildings2 . 
is•rui•7717ti the awornos • . i...: ...•. ana when
' front that hoe..t o io.... o.. ,of toa,-,... Away pened the. were tie•i. tr ,....:. lir:ma:am 
. - There are very
of who'll we Ill'IY r`e 19--411t"Y i'crtattr.. down tuvrti.--Tge-fil-t is that few 447. ilisi
the dar.no•sa. tli!' t. -'',r ..:: ! the grave. t.r.oig..t up- lice
Forty men -.LA I.,.! ...i, t. e••• tier have this 
tatni.y w:th 1.11111171al cafe. r I. I I t t il i . is one of them : that In-. Pierer • etenogr•p
hers pa, any rent. They pay
and .41, i,-,f O., f'icii.e., -otht• I .-yer saw ••1.1.,..aet V.irgot4te Vellete- have iit. ..
foe office•roem with • small portion of
s*onditi.. furs' • .1'T-evict t: with which I b..erv lees, and I...canes it I. "sowail When I W41. I.....I HI: Cala.•1•11 of the
steadily. surely' turned Crack. bones' • ..brols1 - Fear.: g• tl,.• r .ivi t. might take 
rquoil as a tall hu deranifentehle in _handy" to hair them near by In case of
Bleed, flesh' Ilsitor„ thtitio14, nosh. heat- emergence. The many .choels stenog•it int,. their heal. to :c.o... cage was beet the liver. stom leis 
t ,a , 'rm.)
Ding' I - and cat. kittens ai,it squirrels put :n. The are very *mall aist: their action 14 pI raphy and ty
pe•si tail/ are turning oat
air bow so-called •tenogro idler. and t vits.writer*
at • rapid rate. An old and expert opera-
(tar says that no ie.* than seventy-fins to
tine bundled rum; girl. and young men
are weekly "graduated,- and start out to
11741•.• the e•rolitt: •.1 • ....rig in tithe
broneh. Few of th••-. are really comps.
tent. Their eerie cos /Ito be secdred at




YOUIVIDAY, MARCH I. ISM
AN ETHER PHANTASY.
- -
Tbei/lOrrid leansInings of a Patient
Under the Knife
All.. Is oboe Grate FigkUnd Wadi/men •
Iltaiwown sad gamblb While Ma Feat En-
der t•ewitage--11hts Saturn to Sea-
...a mad l'entsehionsaws..
v. i.ei*,t wtketlialor woukt hare the uerve
to !Inv Inc orthltal etatlay, writes Arthur MS
Lweit tO riv• Nan Frisucia.s. Fzewoor. Any
man who le nos a polt roofs ,sui find th•
fourthe to tight when he is in danger and
exci ed. but a surewai eperatioe, .th all
its is at. gheety preparations. is auother
matter To get on a table. lie down and
take ether. with the knowledge that you are
smug to bo coryed, red aware that you
Wive an even eltutuo• if -uever waking up
again lb.:: rails for Muck of a different or.
der At least I then :ht so, and suffered
into, a secret fear Oust I might !take a hu-
miliating eshibeton of f
I found. though. that, like one who is
lug to be hanged. the eons: oUnno44 
that, it
had to ho endowed ine w,' se:14..0141ml
Again, like I lie man who •  going to be
hanged. / was 1111‘1..1111 to hare it over, and
heaened tit helping the &Noora is
wove and arrange I be yeseatipg table ;a-
dored. 1 rebuked quite quo.- alms one who
Wa• a little late in asiming
••Thaak (and"' satd Ito myself whet, I warn
siren hod ..n iny lack soh the ether funnel
ever month and waives. At last the cursed
th.ng that met:, uty hie a had waste
be pet to the ..wotd Ttie thing was pce.
sunithst lowly mud at the moment reaper-
...um enemy. and the thought that if I lived
it amid perish gave ut,.1 glow of revengeful
sstisfact
That first ef ether went tutc
my boons nage pe ppermint, teut brought 0.44
coughing .Stter the third or fourth I
aqueenst the phy-swiatiM hand and experi-
enced a oleat re to *it tip and propose ethet
all around
••Ihwter.- I said. trent under the paper
cone, "this is delightful. its an good as
champagne 
Whirr, whirr. whirr'
••Good tool doctor, this la Mont extraor-
dinary Here, here. here This won't de
at elf' Tap tap tap tap' Why. confound
you, I'll knock vour heal ..ff' /ter. b rr,
b'rr' Whir, whir, whir r-r r-; p' Let go,
you scoundrel ' You w.n t klunier Me.
It re. Wer. b' ' Hit. lia, ha"'
I eallie to el4ineunlallenni illy cogn TM
darkness was blark aril a. thick that ti
breathe it aithd me. Ti..' weight of am
feet of earth peeved ..0 breast. Al-
though the ,, 'al was reall,y bet ween me
ant this 11.1‘ I punted under the crushing
poeumee rairAl rctlira thrtAllia
Inv skin. the bleed realusi in a Hood to my
team, and it mord frein eye* and ears.
Kart; hair to 41.4 tatint very eo.4 I felt
that in an instant I should go mad and lie
-there in my ritylese prison shrieking. foam,
tug and gnashing my teeth. but held trim)
movement by- the was of wood and earth.
If I ...mid turn and taw to lift tee tid and the
filled grave with my hat k. perhaps there
might be  • 4.11.ance In a million that
the !ramrod strength ..f...itematr would pre.
va I
atol leg ate double-j tilted, that ht. 
poelat. are ill oil the Wit side, that lii
ria. to wear hi. right boot 4.11 the left
fool, !lot, be can alli Iltek ward and
is herrn., at night lit' le right.
howled, I tiliZtol Milk in the right,
tii. pocketo 'dive all shier.' to the oilier
.1.1e. Iii. tore ye.int tiachwara. 111. arm
Turn' we!! seek ti. fly pit. are
 entire') mileving, and lie can nto
The hd Ielat he Juntiolvc‘l '1 e°n*"-1°141aar- ft sinik •iiires s and tell Ite.t. A ituntwithin an Melt ef thv i best chin „awn h.., pa ,or.,,kly had more twr ..1
mouth* to r, • th was equal to. 
people Atlanta are ••peetiltet 13
touched it. My bands were by my •ides
When (St I,' ..• upper mouth 
amtetril- in this lastattenti....e.1 rcetwitand there was loot 14,0111 to move them
• huger.. nod 4"tgered to thy will and the wc• ..nr his 
linger,and I conic! roll my bead from side to aide. 'Shia gives hltu f flatreolet manner Don't let th de octor smount tip a big
tete Oa tr It *ovine as if he were la •
To be a raging Matilde In • hare atone nr,
ci
cell that would be freeaum happiness; aluxurt
but the.' the id.
Huasniugs and eaehnige diu....ng light H.,
within My brain warned nip It were bet- upper
her to lie still and die by- suffocation than tut wen
go mad and periah in a hurricane of imp... the
tent agont foroed
it would aloe is' "yet. The air in the I
coffin. al read v hot, hu nial and :sicken 115,1,1ing :
with the 1.n,rs ef eou d not last long.]
teu i-onlyesual myse.f. ;oust my eyes,
and all my .4.11.41011.11e4.4 was centered in
the 'w mirptiste knrISIltir au mon clutch!
1Ipin wi.l erv other thoilgtit,
whether cif life or death. self or thee I
loved. I held at bay
Hut there darted eu! ''f memory a hnig.
tunnetlike bail id etone, in wlech I had
one.. sat grieving for friend It was very
dark-dark as this grave in which I lay
manacled. shackled and c;enahing my teeth
till they cracked.. This tunnel-like halt watt
in the cemetery where now I - was buried -
White I sit,, niv eihow on a little wooden ta-
ble and my head iipoillety hand. far awav at
the end of !he rii,Ige :tome' a brght 11:Ue
EleIrtt• onari.; appeared foru  a instant bee •
minute star, and there came a faint ring-
ing. Twice this thasli and wound were re-
peated. end then all was as before, ,ark,
▪ damn. eticto. mud sad
In sny ...tin I underetood. and • torrent
horlete •,-YVT.71, ho hgh
friend hail Issm iii!.•rred and sent
p
inver. a' iona t on himself Th•
one vista .1 icaijured up by
o of •vt ti •..• • int., does not fulfill
411 • • .•
.et I h.• 01 too taIk Veer I
with he 
steps 11-p Jeciaion St., Milwaukee. Wia.
' nk'oi'. lig. he M Matentin 
is lestonly e great curative
''• to is wt, ab(rilt, hilt a ogre at I.r.vci.iiie. Keep s
d•'• tow, beeintee the
• • i.• on • ! h I as t nwer• • •
one eau not_boiti-g. Yi •••.- leek .4 nide Baker, uul 1.4 A tr., M ilwaukre.
his trachea, Nolo,. voice a strange was a great ot.fl rer l'e
and unrea: vrt.....peeriz sound like that of cure hrut- 11*,' e,
a Of II:IV:TIC
th.s,Lia• se. at h.. cid ignorantly
tue f.„1.„,te.d. rtto bache:or. A nee ...paper Iti the north of .g 
t ot
That k1.4:ttg wDarin ob.
served fit "'itch a.I • ii.• • : • evo- 
lebering istelcr the dike...Hi that th,
lution, begdoong v...11 .• that 
late meeting of the .1. merimmit boird at
kiss the sea. is W., .o.ite a num- Nil nit fie M o*•-• asa 1 0." eli' io" ''t
bee of Otto'. fr......1.. f •' ,• gen- hoerdets, goes oti c011iilieut upon thr
der,. hut sti:l they • When- Ise, that notny prey- r
ever. in the he
hao kissed anyli..1.- w..1, t.. .prey Mouth hoartttig it' keeping It oiee 
to vx-
hie lower one has whoc.. 1 .a preee the Mew that the • xvinple oil!
!ion appear!. iv 7,(77 • : ;Alt be 107101114 iii- E.4141111
Itla Oeft•titt tit,iittlt 11 (a,', • I•44 147..i
mental togrie cad arracte at: -onderplan Wonderful ('area
aah aa--- 
eta', IOU. Watt h yer los r•-• /2: .1 the Ser.' I -
lie Is re1447.1141d. •w uses tt ,
gaup. v smoke cigar e•te. i • dna play on ; rt.. D. iloyt I Who:rail's Ifni Re..
• kind of equeej.a.. wi. . ----'the mu- tail Druggists of Home, tia , gay: W.
%Tit
idtgerw.g At!: t)
I• It ht. In 11..t anuli1 • •. izar,• at
h a
on. -hove -been eidliost 1..ttura _Xt.*
ex- 1.1.Vrft , Electric Bitter% awl Kitt:Urn
this •I'Peni fr'sni "i!' tiinth r", a-•".1."7 And eessivel). anal as   its, . 1 • ' •.••• . 11'• Vr.i.C. 1̀ • A ri. tea 'silt.' for lour y earl,. Have her-
! had sat there demh and action:rot while y,„t ...cc,. d Th.. lea- . , • . n the tin' ' . ,, ,
he, whom I loved, haul lam and faced the • necee..ary ailet77•:r.., ..1 h . N .: ..71..1.0 gives " ' .
•Witiied lellle.lIerl that Pen an %ed.
death that I wa• hi.-.1. :. now . I Ih. I...rt.:hie' big, 4 sort of Eir.ii.,:e--- • .. • ... All.t eon. ' Of g re s'icli litiiversol 
solisfaction
• 's *IA ' Inkrr'r Lave lwet....tite amulet- 1111 t• tire.
... Lot .....401C ,„,,.____., ,, „.. 
I PH; 1.141-41 11) tier.i niv. lirreies-- in This City.
... A 7 IL !,iIT1 the
' ,..,,ad of SEVEIA; 111ae. of rronouni -eil I' ousting,-
' , . I of th• thou hate bee., rid re:y currd by the use
- "'t• '5* ol it tes bottles of lir. Kolg's New Ili..-
.very e.filn ia preyo1-.1 . NU SE CV A CAT. 
cot erv. taken in 1,01,1teeliol. Sikh Eli, -electrie butte... with %%tech. I reniewoored,
There was hope th, ri.y , ..,..i .i.g- me eh„,„ e„,,,i,„ r,,e4,,.„,.. st.i...„ „ ,,h „ lilt., 
tric Hon•r. We goaraiitre them ..l• a) .,.-
out before if,' Was Wit ,:.% oone er k.ii,... 
Gorr% it Garner 1 tty Vinton:ivy.
-...a. •
I knew where the le1".41 was, j"'''' Inlet _ A Q Eyane lee,. iits, ,....•:l 1,..,.,11tallt. ' I 1.1 1 it, I ..4, VIlry 114VE IliV,IIII,1 athe lid, reeve my :eft eheu..ter Mr 1-...1171S 4• • at.- • 14t.' Oliv Lis s. n .-an .• ... r ... a Nu-a-rel. la dd. e [hit it ill - , II .1.i.ks ti.r 'solicould not he lifted 'ray head WA.. helt.i.,I:t I ,,,i ..a i„.., i t„ I .ti.„„ ...,, . , ,..„-„ It,. Boi ' n ' " '
would rats.' my *hrsatilor art i.y..s. It,. hut- ' 1,,,,, „ ,,, , , i..-. ,... „4„.., i•r,:-... ‘. ...,: ,,,.m.reis ii. prierip•Y 1! 10 li.4 1111114V lit.' ilrop
ton- it? ,̀"tra". It w°111tt I'"' ••01"Y ''', ."11.!h- with the:r i ves ii. .1 VE1 • i•••: . . N- ••iiig Evans ' iikk el at ',jell! g maria the.. I pm s
Those who arramosl aeoh 'In,' gs '.-.ea hat
they were about 
rehtehi ilio Ilf....1 a; d : . a • U.,. .....,1-g rodents Aim, le.h.g put in a g la.. ol n Iii•ky
, 11.,11,.• I,. 111, thiI,1 I.t I..., ,, . ..,, , f kitt,ns ,
I reused my ehoiroter to It 1...,..a'.1 ...cm that hereafter
The-button wee tw."'",r-1 " ------rf-ae•b. - cht ofal.11:_ N.-7' 11.'". -1.•  • A7 in.,._ i ii mate iii_j_t• nre likels to 1"•eriArg. • in New 1 ork. lin. inel_wle. tuition.
1 ri .,
I beat my temp.... NI Lt.
SO ecistawv of- re•morse S.1. du:.ne.s de-
served thus foam.
konlle one must aiyt... 1•117 11 W1114 II In ,
that emiveni ready 'oat., a," 1.. ,,f
such poor buried wr.•t. rek 1041,.1o.d the
1110I Wobt, 1.10 mar's oalv ,ty netng to
anew all:Aar*. •-iyar sod Wow the *woke. in
Isis traployer'e lite promet smoker.
lbe colored miss J. Pm, has hem with Pisces
Ira for a,veral years, and the arti•tle way
In which let sauipulas.. hiss:Agar amok* to
the I.eat asitaniage .11 Imet etopleyer has
mads‘ him Neilispcidmhhe to the old gandle.
man thee Ira, att he it known trout ohs
reel of the i.e. kAtt'an pa valley to the 04.mor,
tievi.r gees 1:1 V. about John. and the latter
111 Out duty as smoker ....u.tantly during
the tsseutrie uulluaiiirto. 4ling booty
John has smoked an etc-rage of therm
strong citrar• every this 1,.1 a manlier of
Telltril, it rcqUirIng that wanner to satisfy
Cncle Ira's longing for the (regnant smoke,
but the airevates of the doctrine that to
bansi is an Insitinitst and deadly foe to
health would rind no part of their theory in
the car.. of Ira Tripp's John He has grown
Int on the ploniusnt sul 
with the noxious theutItl..,
Olive, &witty; the days when I' ode Ira
wt's peddling out his trio:rant Her Minn to
011101(e111 111 return for heir miffs of smoke
in bei face, lw was in "i.e Vora He
hleelh•.1 at the old Men tam,' Hotel, iii
Corthsuill street. and having teeoness up
town. be bribed toe of the ."11.-da of the
hotel with a handl „: of to' '10* Vic-
toria* to go wed, loot nod amok,. to him
cm the trip 'Tile !we 111.:.1 got Ott the plat
form of a Sixth avenue ear Ftwle Ira's
e.nitanion lit a eisrar and blew ieoint after
cloud .1 amoke in th.• titen'e faee A
bettevolent old lady oat III the ear. and by
and by she was at:ra.:ted to the sight of a
young man smoking a . ie., on the front
plat f..rni. and it..Ithetately wilting the smoke
in the face of a %vita*. o whiskered, whac-
k...sided Iliau, t, hi. recnic.1 to bo deii•uselent
against the lutit znity- thus Imposed upon
him The believe:eel old hely watched the
proettedniga for sovcral ItIo•Os, her indigtis
Von becoming deeper at every puff of
smoke that the unpudent r•eing man coolly
turn...4f 1111.11 blew lit the face of the meek and
helpless veteran At last she ...tidal stand
it no longer She arose frotn her seat and
strtsir to the front door f the ear, opened
I it, and, ate,pping out on tilt, plutfeent. wired
the unmaimerly *milker by the shoulder,
turned him an' um.' it Ii a SaVittre jerk,
knocked lit. eigst- I..11 mouth. and be.
.- rated Sibn ....unid'y for het drawable treat-
went the p...r Mall ho wire unable
toeseate. feint per....-titimi To the sur•
priae of the 'may. OW 1.4..r and helpless Ohl
Man raiaat tip In. voice in uproarious
laughter, and el...ot the true situ:40.m Wall
cap anusl her ,he th.litice.1 back into the




.5 lrwt.- Wombed Sian WK. to Mel a Mew.
iitaeri to twohe At.
They hate g-.1 .., tt... 1:omitted man up in
the It...wet:v. %ay. Ncw. N"tirtt nmer. Ile dart. blue e 
tole light-gray 1.11V. !lemur.. a Luta t i. al fondness for this
, „ „,,, „ „h e ,,,,,,,,,,eh 1.,,,, 4aadula... L.......: Gin • he is tonally tail& jiryl
ir branch of their •tualv. •nd •re never se
and a oort of *ewer ea, . rpression. who sot blue ei .., and at I. 
ilea hi. grey et r I. b*P11 al 01-Wit III -Hie diseeellug WOOL
Clad in • Lea,. goon of calico, tealpel In




and suituitnneowsii stoekes a etnearette with itely iii, I he blind .1.1e, thug 
ii i. g deal band. th"v '1"111 to I. in their elvlbente
IaughtuAnd je.ting mainly as they di-
ttos otin r. and Arlen% other vounlar tit ..1 e ear lit .I .y time ami 
the
from the twela tiled deed hi, proportioa
duets for the a....4••ation ,if the mob. His ..ther et 
,,,,ch, The ,/,..,.01,to,,, ,1„/„. 
vide:., after iniviele. in their in•eotiga.
1.114711 after tell Ion. And separate
upper tutu 'ft la ii t .• f.,shionable loest ion, ot i I. iis point. ic I it • ery in-
not d1
amt AhatoLl-tIlle.1 A Ille.:...1111-.1Lest aperture -ompletr. It this ••pern 
.
itarlv :III ,•teo i 
tions into the deep •re intricate .tructurel• Fill
. t i v
itomedoice.y mid., to' ''i.ei SIMI 111111.1e.hate• Lill!. a ill 111VC•lig.t..• lani-e.1 A 11.t le
h 
I ak )
ly iwer his c.ii Ii a .0 he ner o is under. ,i,,iitice e a s. hit' ill dud that in tlor ,tay "cadavers," wipes,' busin.... is 'elm
Each college Wm a .npermtendent of
to
"•'oth I"•- • h••• -; :': I w• r. n't l • wet trisect tone tie i. 14 it-1.-oidcd. ll et hi 4101-14--1/444+-..-
for nineti. as It.• li.... l....1 brass Ii fit ti.! to
it. aml On. ;we I, a oh.'tett quite
hbadly wen he ber e reenieonemled
after watelileg
Ott.. ..•.i.• In a ta.k. with
hint Otto ...hi let that matisfaction
ever his olinet,a, that one might
eiptect H., sasl te• is us tiot•it that %ivy and
couldn't he p 1 It:. f...ka were poor, and
fill againet you, but ire La-cti-pi-• and
litonchitta yield! to the 'intik 01 P.''
‘0"1° with the rth tia . So says Mrs. I . Petit. 714
of bodies, flie.e he itily iti.pecta, labels
anti has tramderred by night to the cwt.
lege he re i recent:. Hat diyarr.ved at this
pla,•e de.tinat 70.1. the "cadavers" are
injected ad h • 1..fr•er1 ni, placed
In in iiumenam refrigorat l'roperly
prey arra. • body will stand eilnI.Urn to
the at nempbere of a il....ect.eig-room for •
niontb or six week*, here exist, con-
siderable •niong the embalmer*
• "cadaver." •. to hit prIa41.1440.4 the beet
meth, d of pa e.errat 41 4, I N.,  York,
Mr. WitIsh, of the I'm verot lege, who
embalnu d rosoldent Garfield, is
regarded as the moo •apert. Nome of ino
colleges ereniato thin dissected remelts:
other* hurt' them. Tisch medical ducked'
is entitled to the lemea 'Of • subject, A
feature in the Collete if VIA...clans and
Furgerns o. "1.• rridat ng Rene labrare."
A large numb. r of diaarteulandakeletons
Is kept hers', and ...partite bone.; are lent
f.sr Ouch- a• I 00k41 11,d len' from the elm..
meeting briery.
There ate about twent,-two hundred
medical ntUdelita in N•vv York this year.
'they come from all part{ of the country;
from Mat,.. to Tees.. from Massachusetts
to ralifornas Man', of them ar, grad-,
tinted y by.•ciani fu iiiii ether medical cl-
leges who c.o.'s. here to take advantage of
the hap-tat fedi it,es ltn. 1-Ity. and to
faiml a, lin therwaelyte• lit'. more re.
• t !dent. of •pplieel 1110.1,47 ne •nd our•
gery. SOIlle of them are geniuses in their
wee. They ...en to have failed in making
progre“ in other a elk. of life, and have
adopted tiled eat.. as a :net resort. In ap-
pearance. they are uniiemot with shabby
e-ats and •Irort trousers. They appear to
I,,' I etpetually on the run to attend •
• •.1.1 vet have end,. of time to al-
,orb beer eten in•.tril Poor nien, nviet
of them, who club_ together, hire apart-
ments; &vide expenses on fo, d mid
teoke •n.1 ru•h the "growler" at n .ght
• ith the enthusmon f a Fourth IV ara
teugh. A v...tor to the Itellevue Hospital
dintphotheia ter - sir horst -disk'. atna bei.1
every lay, can firm niggle idea of this Duo
terial hi,•11. through the ',rocas., of e•..-
lution. make. ietors,
Here are ei.I:e•tedlt dudes and country -
men. youths awl n of middle ace.
Some of them vt.:1 admit. to study for
year,,_in es  ti. ,Ther, ato ilea tl .1.11-47/A
in titer Th.. shabby :At..
man a ho *quints through his pair of
brabolaiund epec toile, to antiinitibingly
Aro. and that" .on..'y 'root:nide on the
sul jeet s of I a.ler la. t onitalo la and
toms of lb.. antet lo. I,,..' its :n this train.
eltt-ng near him i. the man whose head
ouhl delight all, ph. etiologist, whose 1n
tellect seem. i his forehead, hat
Ski attavh• noire nt ortnnee to his pipe
and teeth. than to 'the miiinmht oll, lie
ha* mistaken Ma ealiing. it,, is • man f,f
talent, und...bardly, hit he should have
exerted it in /1.11•41.ru tin . What a qtilen.
did Atorch.st the .1•.: 'ft has keit througb
his error.
vete th.• ides t .:•.
• ni..,,s,••• -t-
at all Memo and I.
fried petal..••
drat and .u,. •toi
i" • f • - I
yolIMZ rodt*u• w thr..w their•
"Hello, dr.I.C'r. Haven't V•nt be in nos neciis and all
the-- " thnilhe over ,.. ,:eratvist. fribi
'it's all over, Ply hoY • 1110 pretty a .i."b sou.rreis wi• re af.itt. unit
as I ever dal an Illy "
Then a warm w-ft • h 
' seemed te tire .•f When -1117.:-IrtIg an took a-orr. otravie...,4 , woal.1 attack the.r 
t eit.t rtl 1
mine The mist. eate...ea, Ind theme'
them ilittev I saw her face. and Rani into 
grow gm's' sop.. A I! they litre to do-foster utorle-r trier permitting their
('Opera t.. p•• to a ,•oetain homgon„ Ow is tv. fl1rgEr WhEll they arm.' horn, tellalmoner runlet,/
I would adm.:,-..ye7 a motherly rebuff, and a 1,.„ an,. about the "vtali•' of Dllt,
SMOKING BY PROXY. ;then the ̀ eh.", J roll thems!.."• "•• auu. 111 remember eoniething about
love-snaitteu couple Visited the cap-
itol betiding in Madison, Wis., the oth-
er day and dually clhatted to the top of
the dente. Far below. the people, look-
ing like midgets, were going hers and
there •theniting apparently to their nein
The to los Were 1110114.,
apart from riot above the practieal,
groveling a orlit Their ),11i.g heart.'
bousided all their lore lit eyes •wapprd
iiitetialtleis. Then the to.. gut all tan-
gled tip each other's' arm.. and lour
lips were compreeees1 the rtuallest
poreible space. Several minutes passed
and this little rimier permed struggling
sills noels to got ) et sanaller mud 110 Uti-
Labikeassite mil tunas occurred. To a
;beat anidiser "fitirtadr* there lo hi
being IIIIolie in a f011tillItie spot a Vaal
'iii, tint 01 statute bliemi. Three Iwo
hail lairly begin' to realm • n *Iwo Goon
twl..e. came lilt tlie cruel   : "Ili
up there'. ('owe ..ft- Rar r
,!••
tati eitudti. red
apart and diligeoth Liegsii to point OW
14/ each other the beauttee of the c.
little ity ppread (Wit beneath them, aim
iwitli, r title thOlIght it eorth %while no
look st the hundred men with tipiiirlied
fal-e. do% II brio% .
PermeaL
--
NIT. Frolsitestela, of Mobile,
Us., nee : I take great idea...lilt III
Kisses New Viecov.
.r) (or Coustamptiou, having need it lot
t neV1 fr allay It it Bruit 'title awl Catarrh
It gave Me natal.' rrldef aed • win
'uniel we ae.I I have tot b., afilt.cte,
atwe I also beg to state that I hail tries,
din r retnediee unit no geed reetilt
Have also iteed Electric Hitter+ and lOr
hole. Nee 1.1e Me, both of
lull Irect iiiii rod.
hr. King's New Discovery for t Oft
• 1111111.111.11, Coughs wall t 'olds, is Pohl on
yeteitive gum alit.',', at II. It. Ii truer.'
ity Fliartnact , vela. and $1. per
sittle.
THE UNCLAIMED DEAD.
nes. 'awe reelc• itse.itesst Chilisuipet
• %op*: et
Fully ono t:i...i.and Ilea are utilised
each year f.si .I.• watts( parauses it Yew
York ea, al 'a the Now York
eorrespon ..f the git, t.,41,• 4_
Dellatk-r1 1:aolv in id eat walog• is •n•
tithed to • certain isu fah w Ity law, in pro-
portion to Itio of stildetnie it rep-
resents. The aline of Ph v SeMas ant
[Surgeons. 111)1'41 it the suo44•eol depart.
moat l'a.lutul. • I 'olltige, has over
seven hundred students this roar. 'tins
represent ea th, largest amebae of med-
ical stuileic• an, ono intitilution. this
eollitg• Liam this sum on lb* greateat
liundoer of "eedirer.." Two 'unlaced
and sixty aro req re.I eaelt collog• gei-
sha. The Veleta-64v of lb. (hi, of New
Fort, is Mob Las • is hundred etadeiate.
fequirr. about twitiknadred and forty;
&odes ust Hospital Modieul College re*
guires to, hundred, and the rermilll.ni
three hillidieid are divide-1 muoitg the
minor mottit on B 46,41e this tiumlutr
fil trod .e., or, to tiara the medical
teem °ea-lacers," which   foe
anst.imica' study. at least ono
hundred more •••• u.ed to illustrate
• ul...ti eflItIVN •urgerv. The object
of thi. 1. to teseli student* Co operate
upon dead out.j -mats before •xperleartating
upon the living. VI the., lades, are un-
clean...1 dria.1, eh are kept, la aecord•
ance ith the law, f e three Lays for
identilleatioll before dimmest of. How.
ever revolting the idea of dissecting
may la, it I. abiolutely essential to the
atudt tat...twat moieties
The Colle.t• of Physici•na and Surreone
haa the finest 4.e.•• a1 • .ro.du in the route
try, if not in tOe a 1.1 It ha, forty ta-
bles. Theo. are .of modern deson and sun.
pie In conutroet ion, cousiettng of an iron
tram* aul'1"11-'41 by four iron legs, upon
ieh rest s • •Imib of slat• weighing two
hundred poattic Au Melt from tb• mar.
gin of this slabs a groove eit'f an inch I.
depth. intended to cons., the 61rippifigS
Into an Iron receptive e faatened to lb*
bead of the table. Flee students are ••-
signeal to each "eadayer." that with
the ferty tabl tie° hdiodred min are en-
abled to work at "flea. F.se h..ur. • day
devoted to • *abject will enable • group of
student. to .t ettom'etely within
I ort.on .4 the "ea laver" by •
one week.
Each audent is assigned to work on •
d▪ ernomitrator of soraterny, and it required Ir..-
itestintint_av._ to itomerian entire lady daring the Amt.- IP
Many 'treks that it le making a vet.) se- 
year of hla eour4e, he halo failed to
f kW* bwitiees titi.take hut Pao 
• satisfactory real:trustee% he Is
iup and pliceriling herd ks a dime Ili nr• nn o4w111.1:1;
t::,It ti allt ,,,snllya 
 is 
r rtoa,s.g,i. until
mu. The latest Reek reverted there ie s 
bus 
ilia.t '•144:til 'ark' Ian icted.'' He ha,' oi.i Htflibil• en ie Ay omen, 
*onie dielents
knslids' Istel and Surgical lestitats
Slag el Iriablessa n ...rehoused wad nailla.
Cal riss slates. mad Idealleedal‘
ALL CHRONIC DISEAKS A OPECIALTV. -
Menem. t Isere or at lb. ir I. inns Many
Weata.1 at home. through em ea
esiceemeilly se If la re tereoli Curse and
lee u/1, .cual teu ecutm in *tamer 0. our
• imeskes' Gaulle leek," ...hob me s•
Wars, A.1.1coes: N'unuti a Diara.Naa Ve-131.
CAL Awhn'tarltIN, Oat Nam St. Buffalo. N y.
For " worn-out," "run-down." debilitated
eehooltowls.rit 114411114trOINIra, h4M110.,
korp.ra, and overworked women IrrlwratIr•
Dr, Ite•ne's Favorite Preset-1141ton la the best
ot all nutorativetamira ills not n
but &Mutuality filiellest staigiesteas of purmes
being a mod potent tip.I.11.• for all those
Chrohle Weaknesses. And 114441111141 tasandlar to
W(.111•711. The of 1111111) Iloolirialitla
Of alli•11 eons, tit the ItIvallds. and i•it ire
teal lint It Lite luta &In Dialed a huge O/1.•rn
in g,Lii.tuig th. un.1
Cr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to the no id of tine ,rist experience. For
Inicrunt eoisgestioss. isifiansmatioa
and ulceration. it is a !specific. It
i• a pow. rful gotteral. nu o tut titeritte, ionic
and tars in.', and Milan.' leer aml sin mirth
to tle. whole tryst.•.n. It cures testae-so of
wornaoh. tinter *lion, bloating, weak back,
nervous proarnt VI 1141161 iota, dm hefty and
ahoepionan.o. ...Wee-set. Favorite Prescrip-
tion le whet by deureate under ma poekkge
umas,v,ter. Sot. o around bottle.
PRICE $1.00, 71,7:1;0".1".00
Elend eritta /4MnIna fel, It, ei.ne's large
Treatise on Imettee ef ..1.1. Page%
A.kiresL Woitt.u's Plert14-
• Rs- NI snit: .AunitClA1101.1. Ole Mani onset,
lluffala, N. Y. ,
--ale. tat.
. bottle lit t tin.
The Mealtime Merest* la Alt h:ch t. nets
Ira Tripp Ili:okhoy• Ht. Haines.
Strangers in thus city, write* a S. :locos
Pa.. correspondent. have often been ,ed ti
wonder at the sight dart' To be seen „.t; the
carpets of a tall, straicet me.-1 with a
flowing white beard ihnt reat Smost et
hie waist and show white ha., po.mettading
la conipiiiiV M-t-rdaly ennsrect gsgwagyig
Pee-re
putt of his cigar ontokr•tranght tirth the fare
of the old matt. %%b.. lie nine 'forward to re.
oeive it, land I:ilia...en shop.rly with hie nose
and mouth MI...ago-a gentiernan ts Uncle
Ira Tripp, the 11111114tliaile ivied openitor, and
one of thr oldest native* of the I Ai kawanna
Valley, home unw over curbtl The
man to• v•I.... Joh.. roma boyhood un-
til twenty yearn an.. 1-a Tripp was an invet•
erste monoker He smoked the strongest
and neat expletory. eigars he could bey
Metalline beewne greatly impair-II when
As was skim, sissy, end him Oso-oiroold hint
• ntu.t either quit :•nakitig or die
Senor. then be has twit had a uses^ between
his lips, bid ha* indulged Ws love for to.
bereo Amok, by inhaling it from cigars
emoted by others For • GM* he took tus
proxy senisitee hy frequenting the company
et smokers, and aaking them to puff their
smoke in his hos% but the mos-elle:toms
quality of tohario thus Inhaled was not sat-
e De then adopted the plan of car
rytela imin cigars, and present mg them
to smobees ea condition that they would
giro him the benefit ot the smoke.
Malty he tot em the plan of hiring ,
a Malt areetnrany him wherever
a bail and g,t. 4 • •••
Itr`4111/E Wa.iiiiiiron aril then they are
we I awl ill Wave gen ell tight.
arms skit vegeiattle, perfeetly hiatus-
weuld
• The :C.a. 2:, cents a 
Vial. All ilruggiebt.
never --ea. •
4 .1 o•I I for co!ore folks !o
e .e...--
tuent et Wenlitioe.e WIli, ran pi.-g a COtlli.
Did Von ever!terf..it lit.1 ....1 ! .. ., cot,talii.lig tAlatal. •
hill There,. a ',T... : r tome man Thiaa! W. II. It .yel., M Is , of II iltimore,
of being al.', le .e.. I..: Nights without the ...
_h
aiii ..ir• : '" I heve been in the prac-
aunting _filar_ 1 ••••g.4.4 likai a. award r.d. ' -
f ineiria-tdi-Tri7Finer eiglifeeti,yetH,.
There is a Cr, ii. the Trio/wry Depart





aL that are fretful. gesulds; I 
64;"ereis, or troubled with
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at mos by using Arker's Baby_Floother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence is safe. Price 25 cent*. Sold by
II. KA:semen. Illo ,itonsville, Ey,
.sro•w Ng •r 1114telsell, P. T.,
eh. emdently pomemes ariMe Me
i•bartu•teriatiee of her pale-face sinter.
the eery stiggeative name " Woman-
w o- goes-on t- t lie- holue• live thrice."
I Told len mi.
Mr. E A Ireland. of Brent, l'isillipe
A I , Naoliville, l'enn., esys: "I was
sot Tel with Niro hw twenty year., idol
tried eves*. esiiiiesiys."-east-osist -11-staUs
tht• Ethiopia?' Pilo Oiatmelit• It
gave me Instant relief, avd hes effet•ted
a permanent clire •• Sold by all drug-
gists.
Leetanierhett n. ri_t he quail of Hod.
-.wee - g. Ni,ar7 a
4.,3‘16:1t, (rife wit% xe7 TLrost Or
Lung Disease. If ye e have
a Cough or Cold, or thin childrea aro
threatened with Croupor Whooping Cough.
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cam,
and we guarantee It. Price 10 sad 60e
Ii h. ISARNER. Hopklusvilless.
4.1e* hero in tiriog Ittiturnatiorn arid A Texas paper wants us to believe
Sit .tltt . • . ' t" the coil- that a somnambulist down there, In a
clu.lon that I cannot practice without
It." Sold by all drusigtat4.
.
A rOrre.pondetit ask. ia by is it th•t
t Et chilies, tori.11110., etc , occur on :von-
. day more of•ett than oil any other
day of the ali -rhe rejig-tele editor.
hai Dig itgemt the ii0011thuili,
itilawtra that the extra and proillgiou.
 tot wicketimos displayed on that
ilay throw• nature into convill.lote,
• •••••••.---
Of foe good tlalur• of t:
"A‘AN art. hut
aloe* on account of py•TO71,1111.. Acker's
trysperieht Tableee will cora Dyspepsia,
ledWastion and Coestipatios; sold on•
pulleys guarantee at 13 and 60 cents, by
II. B. (ismer, IlopkinavIlle,
otark naked condition, went out. and
hitched' up hie tram and plowed nearly
half an acre before lie woke up, Very
likely It, 41141, They'll to roost any-
thing in Texas ex.-ept rote the Repub.
.
After Three Year...
W. F. Waling), of Springfield, 'Fenn.,
says I have been suffering with
Neuralgia In my face and head of and
on for three years. I purchased a box
of hr. Tanner'. infallible Neuralgia
Cur -sad took sight of the pills. I have
not kit any eruptiims of Neuralgia
since. It gives RIP pleasure to recom-
mend It." Sold by all druggists.
YoRAILthineginvitrok
- SOLD E.VERYWR E
tiA,1)E-.17414Drir NED.0
MN NASICALLETENN.
lilt -.11.1. HY .%1.11. foit.lsTs.
• irt‘Theletil..ek 1.-aleteet Care
IS THY. OKLYigfALLIBLE cji ref •thmts,111
11.111•1111116 Kasen. easessemees.
casincelemi ere made at Ombra sad ISOM
.1115 f,ir all view
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I. Pelham Maas Caws
asetler-O omen se the
tine of thus road 4111.11
recetve speci•I low rotes. •
Pe* Agents of fide emotes, kw ruse, reale%
be se v,Ito. C. P. ATIIMIL G. P. fs T A.
on Loveiseine. Kr..
illaaltests ofal -
I netIttlted between La•••-pi-s
and ether blood remedies
prove tesselusively that If
stand, without a pert-. We
claim for La-ea-el-a absolute
Intaillbilty 6 r any dt....... fog
which it is ro•outionetuleal, and a failure la
any ralal. I. utterly titipoesible, Owens, alCelF
lulu. Syphilis. in ti-wry stage.trenwie ItImat-
matl•in. Kunming Sores, I leers, Swell's....
All1a4.41••414 camped by Hip 110/041/4110. or Parts%
r
visible Paraaase.. ailangev Aldo leareall
nd unnatural dtachrim. a are inaniettlately
mtrolled by La-es-plea and a evenly e Care
•the inevitable result.
" For neVell years I area almnat one wive ..f
E
retire ton. Deep ono-) nor,* had eaten dot. ti
. my hawk-bone. till. boil) and limb. *ciao
eesed with sore., my lip., mwe and throat
partially de.troyrd by them. its en 1.1. to it ie
hy the heist phy steians of I '. iltimbvis. Weigh' ,.
ed but eighty pound., re.liinel to 1 he veigr of -,..--'
the grave, thionght I outs dying. I then totlk •
1.4-1011-04.a. nothingene., took Ofitatti..„All
my sores are healed ond I am as well its ester
In my life, and weigh 12.- kruivdri.-
I.Iri W Court At. cost-nut 'rimy,. 
DOCker 1111
.RS. Ili M.NJIK ti.% it l'ER, . . .
;bottle, . D. • - 
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restive Pet Iota. in








- . be wed a few months Wars decease...
• ot for book "To Mordiws." waned free
r • • aris. •• Pa •••••••
NEVER fAILS To ci/RE.
SFR 1\11(5 (VT5 RKEUMIspt
OISE.4SES Of
&N BEAST.
rtAT C BE REOV NED BY AM
tikliAl.:1Act.,‘.. 0104
SO CTS APPLE R BarriEjli milk{ PILE

















p..r• of theui sold (has any other Illiaber
ate Stake of kssiumck
rti. I( 0 El I. BR AT Kis
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.






DEERING MOWERS are now
styles
11/41, E...“.a.•
We have a tut: stock on haw' of all haat. WIll
witrr•ut ever, w adult g1411 perfect satiates-
or refuri.0 ttle in. no, Bay your WI1.11111
at home whore the warrantee Is gruull
We new have is our emphiy as forrtu•11 of oar
wagon obi machine ochertaieut. Mr. 44. kr.
tiard.o.r, ot liarroil.bury Ilr woreugh., us-
*leitstau.l. it:pal:Lag stactunerv aed
that Goods usdivereti Pree to all parts of the City.'sun faolottes are such that we rah reps.,. )4wir gar
wiparators better and fur how au pry (bait a•,

















lia r Mart 75 rentelete dei depanmeat.
°Tire. ea. be relied tie adi Wag low.
Fort
1_ nay one who wants a pant Whisky for private or medicinal uee can get It from GEO. e1111ATTiNGLI/ Js Ce..111/boisteave Dealers, Ow•naber•, IL g., at price. r•o• rai
dross Si Se $0 13 Meer gal. Orderless% this arm win receive prompt and careful altoratdou
Caldwell & Randle,
- I Eli:, IN
Slugs, Tillwaro, Glassuro Cn, Goods
Cutier-y,
'lloofingOttlering Otsido Work.
Ret.airiog Neatly aid _aptly this., It • are the only Artie. ,11 town who make all Imola
Galvanised iron Work,
1,T*. 19 E. Sith tree!, I-Mop:Kt 31Cors.tucky.
LOUtSVILLE R.
Through Trunk  
Garner s-:- CityPharmac THE CREA
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Without Change aid will_41.1 NAM
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST MUTE
Frew at Leal., kesso.•iile sae Osegers...-s
to it..
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TintOt0111 coaCalild fern above ottre to
Nashville ••Il .liettawiegs, noliaa darer* sow
aitetiom with
EMIGRANTS
One of Olt' largrot and moot elegant edifices if) the city,
Y.
New and Complete All Its Departments
II Ii ii•rner tn. eia niter of 001 it i•rn.r, who tor toSoy yearn .d the leadlug drag Wade 10
Kentucky, haviii• purchased lir tileh•• interent Is co,o sole propr.et., of the new house H
• .11 um. an at. elperiem-e and obility t., torn:One. If poesible. the Wish reptitamie of tho out Om for fan
•ott rtI,•14Iity r,plos
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
cock of th• ne.t si. +Tart MOMS Of in. trade, at the lowest prtienO. 1.fu1• e to and
  kind Incliontig 11 INAWI I.LI ALMS' CYLILBRATED PILOTS. rsient Medkau.
bowl sod u.o, u-.1' tar In k
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
51.:otfortured to order in any uo•utItY Sur.. and eta indiady. Erie a-Snag. Itsvaids• sad Maeda,
• np..1•1:f.
Proscriitoils Carolly Compolliii
At any boor of the Day or Night by-
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